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COLUMN LEFT: 

little Rock red ~m'i 
its civic dignity 

Two sum mer sago, 
Little Rock made world 
headlines as a symbol of 
democracy's defeat at the 
hands of lawless bigots. 
Today, we are glad to re
port, their numbers are 
dwindling. When the 
1959 - 60 school semester 
opened in Little Rock last 
month, Negro and white 
students a g a i n walked 
the step leading t Cen
tral High as the nation 
held its breath. But the 
forces of Jaw won over 
the mob and tittle Rock 
redeemed its civic repu
tation. 

While there appeared 
to be some who did not 

INOUYE PRA YS 
U.S_ SlAY FIRM 
AFTER 'K' VISIT 

NATIOffAL JACL TO 
SPONSOR SCOUT 
TO 1960 JAMBORfE 

A simple but important story CHlCAGO. - National JACL Pres-
'!) Rep. Daniel K. Inouye. fil'st ident Shig Wakamatsu made public 
Japanese American elected to Con- this week the decision of the 
~ es s . was repeated last week be- National Board of the Japanese 
fore 300 persons jammed into San American - Citizens League to co-
Kwo Low. A similar address honor- operate with the Bo\- Scouts of 
ing the Issei pioneers and for America in its program of bring-
Nisei to be of service to others ing representative Boy Scouts from 
was made at his first public ap- every country where the Scouting 
oearance before a Japanese Ameri- program is in effect to its SOth 
can gathering two weeks ago at Anniversary Jamboree next year 
the JACL Eastern-Midwe t dis· in Colorado Springs, Colorado_ 
trict convention in New York. Specifically. the JACL will under-

It is a story, which can be write the roundtrip air travel of 
retold with the war m t h and a Boy Scout from Japan. 
sparkle as only th~s distinguished Dramatic moment at the Congressman Inouye testimonial last week J.R. Bader, director of the In-
Hawaiian Democrat can convey. was the surprise reunion between William Maybee (left) of Cata- ternational service of the Boy 

However, his observations of the !ina Island and the Nisei representative. Both had lost their arm Scouts of America, in acknowledg
state dinner for Soviet Premier in combat and were together during their hospitalization period. ing JACL's action. noted, "Al
Khrushchev to which he was in- At right is Mrs. Inouye. - Courtesy: Rafu Shimpo, Miyatake Photo. though a number of organizations 
vUed by President Eisenhower have expressed an interest in help. 
Tuesday last week were of narti- ing to send Scouts from other 

cular interest after Leslie Clay- Negroes urged by newspaper columnl'sl countries to the United States, yolt 
0001. former newspaperman repre- are the first to make a commit-
senling Mayor Poulson, declared ment in writing." 

the Rep. Inouye visit to Los An- 10 ma'lnlal'n elose Illes WI'lh N-ISe'l In making this announcement, 
geles was "more significant (to President Wakamatsu declared, 
me) than the visitor coming to- . "Thi' t I th . 1 
morrow". PI'ITSBURGH.-George S. Schuy- in manv countries In Europe and s IS no on y a wor Y proJec 

welcome the reopening W ld W II h in international goodwill, but it 
Inouye felt he was deeply honor-

I
ler, New Y~rk e . dito~ for the Pitts- ' A~ia. since . or ar were also gives us as a group an or>-

of their previously aU- ed 'at being invited as there were burgh Couner, m hiS column last millions penshed. We should keep portunity to express our apprecia
white high school to Ne- only two other House members week recalled the days .of evacua-I ale~ prepared, and m~int~~n cl?Se tiorr to the Boy Scout movement 

invited : Speaker Sam Rayburn and tion of Japanese Americans from relabo.ns .w"lth other mmontles like 
d 

't th N for its significant work among 
groes, more an more CI - Minority Leader Charles Halleck. the West Coast as he sat as a e Isel. J A' h 
izens were determined to Inouye spoke with Mr. Khrushchev gues~ at the recent EDC-~C con.j Schuyler, m hiS column of Dec. ~::es:ears~~Tl~en s ~o~i e ::: 

on two occasions through inter- ventlOD luncheon celebrat!ng New 20, 1941, had written: "The Japa- amount of approximately $1,000 
see that respect for law preters and said it was evident York Chapter's 15th anmversary.! nese Americans are overwhelming- necessary would be raised :..ltrough .. 
carried the day. Local he was well-briefed on the Hawaii "It was good to meet myoId ly loyal, but they have always g e n era I contributions to the 

election. friend Mike Masaoka, other fine' borne the burden of white Ameri- project. 
parents were fed up with He reported the people of New Nisei leaders, and many of the can ~uspicion. Thousands may be Contributions will be received at 

, makeshift private York and Washington. D.C., who I admirable white people who vari- penned in camps." JACL National Headquarters al 
Tb saw the Soviet premier riding in lously helped to restore mqst of When he became a national 1634 Post Street San Francisco 

schools. e city suffered his limousine., were very well be· the rights of these g<J?d Ameri- JA~L sponsor, h.e recalled he "was 115. California, ~nd aU contribu-
, a rash of bad pUblicity. haved and Silent. cans. The story of thiS 17-year delighted to stlck my neck out I tions will be individually ac!mow)-

Outside financial inter- 'Remain Vigilant' fight. is too long. lor .this space, in a righteous cause." ' edged. Contributions are tax de-
Of the Khrushchev visit, Inouye but It was exhllaratmg to be ductible. Checks shoul~. be written 

ests shied away from the orayed that the United States present as these . people ~ele- p I I b-II I d for "JACL Boy Scout. 
community which could would not be led down the path brated." the wartime NatIOnal rlva e I signe JACL National Headquarters re-

of complacency. "We must remain I JACL sponsor commented. ported that the fund has already 
not guara~tee th~ peac:- fh'm and v.igilant," he continued. "Quietly, intellig~ntly and force- to adml-' Japanese been initiated by contributions 
ful educatIOn of Its chil- "1 doubt that he intends to see fully, they have SInce those dark from: 

dr S 't I th b k-! much and gain much. His more I war days won their ~ay I;>~ck I I ~ $~hig Wa~amatsu. C~cago: .. Mik~ 
en. 0 1 \\ as, e ac t tat ts I d t to a better socio-economlc poSltlOn ex IB mmlgranl M~saoka. Washmgton •. ~ . C .. AklJI Yo 

f d 
. I recen S emen ~ so 0 no . - I shunura. Colusa: WIlham. Marutanl, 

ers a esegregatlon appear to be peacelike." than they ever ha~. Just as have _- Philadelphia: Kumeo Yoshmari. Chi-
found new allies as the On meeting with the Communist the Negroes; a~belt we h.ave had . .. cago: Henry Kato .. Portland. Ore. 

· . . y leader, Inouye described him as no such shockmg expeTience as I FRESNO. - PreSident EIsenhower The JACL National Board has 
stood behmd Pollce ChIef being a stocky fellow, "about my mass deportation and wholesale has signed a private bill permit- indicated that whatever is received 
Eugene S mit h outside height" and looking quite plain. incarceration. ting Mako~ Yabusaki, in Japan. over the amount necessary ~iU 

· . Because protocol demanded that "But let us not think for a to enter thiS country as a non- be turned over to the InterracIal 
Central High on the frr;5t he wear a tuxedo with white tie moment that it cannot happen to quota immigrant for permanent Service Committee of' the Boy 
day of school. and appear at the White House us jus t because we happen resiqence in th:~ ~nite~ Sta.tes, aC-

1 

Scouts of America. ~am Eejima 
. ., in a limousine, Inouye was asked . to be more numerous," he cau- cording to Sell chi Mikaml, local of Los Angeles. and Mike Masaoka 

Chief SmIth s tactics by one of the few Russian visitors I tioned. "A flare-up of mass hatred I travel agent. of Washington, D.C., are presently 
were simple and effec- who spoke English as they were could follow the pattern established The special bill, sponsored by serving as members of this parti-

t
· H . tl t d h- about to leave: "Sir,. you m~s~ be I Congressman John J. McFall of cular cOl!lmittee of the Boy Scouts 
IVe. e qUle y S 00 IS J one of those Amencan million- Stockton. was signed on Sept. 9, of Amenca. 

ground; his orders calm. [aires." Apprised that he was not, CAREFUL STUDY ON YOUTH Mikami said. O,nce ~e Boy S~outs from Japan 

Law and order revailed and that . he had rented th~ tuxedo PROGRAM IN JACL URGED I Yabusaki's wife, Umeko was arnves. 10 I\mer~ca. a local Boy 
p . and Cadillac for the everung, the killed in auto accident on July I Scout CounCil will ta~e care ot 

Even the senseless out- Russian asked, "W,h,Y?" "Sir. to 23. 1956, in Stockton only about the visit~r and take him .to Colo-

burst by maniacs who o. onor you, nouye ex- JACL leader and social worker a month after her arrival in this ra ~ prm~s as par 0 I e e-
d h to I WASHINGTON.-Abe Hagiwara, I - d S t f ts d 1 

. plamed. . country from Yamaguchi-ken. Ja- ga~on. While ~OY Scouts from the 
threw bombs dunng the The Khrushchev obse!vaho~s ~iS~~i~:;~~t:Po~k:u~~e:n g:~~ar~~ pan. She came to this country vanous c~untTles ?ther tha!l the 
Labor Day weekend at were made apart from hiS malO at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I with three sons and two dau~hters one p~oeclally deSignated will be 

h
. address-after banquet toastmas- AiJ'i Endo recently . . He discussed under the Refugee Relief Act of, attendmg the J.am~ree, !he Boy 

testation wagon owned ter Frank Chuman had paid his 11953. I S~outs of A':leTica IS placmg spe-

b F
· Ch' f N 11 (h personal compliments to the many the projected 10-year plan of . clal emphaSIS upon the one Boy 

y Ire Ie. a ey e who assisted in preparing for the JACL and stressed the need for Her husband,. Makoto. w?s un- Scout from each country who will 
ordered the fIre hoses testimonial co-sponsored by the careful assessment of correct able to come Wltl,l the f~mily be- be selected by the Boy Scout Com
t d th b h Japanese Chamber of Commerce and future programs of JACL cause he was afflicted With tuber- mittee of his country 
_urne on erno .marc - of Southern California, Japanese as it affected the youth. culosis at. ~hat .time. He was pUl . 
mg on Central HIgh last American Citizens L-eague, Nisei He told the group about youth on the ~altl?g list of the Japane.se S • h A • W 

th) t th f f - Veterans Coordinatina Council and programs in other c hap t e r s quota Im~lgrants, now heavily panls merlcan ar 
man ,a e 0 1 C e th J b D . which were of great value from over-subscnbed lOt d· t 95 
housing Little Rock May- CI~b West efferson emocrabc a public relations standpoint. His children, 'Hidetoshi, the eld- sse I ve era~ les a 

. . . est Masao Akihiro Tayeko and, Funeral services were read for 
or Knoop's . construction As t~e ,~an Slttl?~ next to .us • Yoko. are ~esiding at 510 E. Santa . Koiiro Ono. 95-year-old native of 

f
- d . t h uttered . I wouldn t have miss Mayor Kitayama signs I A . S M t Hid t -h' 'Shimane-ken last Saturday. As a 
rrm, an mot e school this in the world I" Rep Inouye 's nez ve. 10 an a eo. eos I I . ' k d . . , . . .. . . . 'draft Adlal·' petlOtl·on is 22 years old YOlln a boy. he was a coo aboar 

district s administrative pnnclpal speec~ thanking hiS fore- . ' a U.S. battleship that bombarded 
offices mo d G fathers for havmg come to Amer- SAN JOSE. - Mayor Tom Klta- S Havana during the Spanish-Ameri-

ve overnor i~~ and teac!ting the ~isei the I yama of Union City is ?ne .of an Franel'seo NI·sel' can War. 
Orval Faubus to call them 1.'11 tues . of their cultur~ IS one ~e , the 60 may 0 r s of Cahfornla, The Issei and his Norwegian wife 
"sickening add I would hke to make agam before his. Nevada. Utah. and Idaho who operated a restaurant in Chicago 

" . n. ep ?r- own parents. " have signed a "Draft Adlai Steven- volers eye Nov until 1927, when they moved to 
able . Agam Pollee ChIef Because ~e Nisei have been son for President" petition. • Los Angeles. His wife passed away 
Smith swiftly acted (Contmued on Page 8) Arthur L. Johnson, San Jose at- three years agO. He leave.> no 

. . ' torney, revealed this past week SAN FRANCISCO.-The San Fran- I relatives. 
roundmg up five suspects SAN FRANCISCO REPORTS that he has already secured 1.500 cisco Nisei. Voters . League ~ilJ - _______ _ 

in three days 1,230 JACl MEMBERS signatures in a nationwide drive take an active role In I?rep~ration 
· . for the twice-defeated Democratic for the November electIOn, It was 

As pupIls returned to SAN FRANCISCO. - Mrs. Yo Hi- preSidential candidate. revealed by Jack Kusaba, presi-
the classrooms across the ron aka, San Francisco J ACL mem- dent of th~ n~n-partisan grou'p. A 
.. bership cha irman. reported to theL - d membership dmnE'r was announced 

natIOn thIS past week, chapter board at its Aug. 31 meet- eglon post cornman er for this Monday, Sept. 28. 7 p.m. 
what has transpired in ing that its membership total was CHlCAGO. - Tadao Kimura. for- at the New Tivoli Restaurant, 1438 

1.230. . merly of Palos Verdes, Calif., was Grant Ave. 
Little Rock could not be Kei Hori was announced by chap- initiated as commander of Morton Tne Nisei Voters !..eague will 
dismissed by us. Its cit- ter president Steve Doi as solicitor Grove American Legion Post 134 al.so co-sponsor II Ca~didates' Night 
_ )f Pacific Citizen holiday jssue this past week. The young leader w1th the San FrancIsco JACL at 
!Zens showed a demagog greetings. of the all-Caucasian unit operates Park-Presidio YMCA on Tuesday, 
!n America is not invinc- Jiro Arakawa, board member, a television repair shop. is married Oct. 20. 
. 'las transferred to Okinaw.9. for a to the former Susie Morimoto and Local interest has been tremen-
lble.-H.H. lew job. has thr~e children_ dollS in the mayoralty race. 

SALT LAKE CHAPTER 

BEQUEA TED $487 
SALT LAKE CITY. - The S"lt 
Lake JACL acknowledged the 
contribution of 5487.70 from the 
late George H. Hiramatsu, wbo 
provided the sum in hi., last will 
and testament. Mas Yano was 
attorney for the decea ed _ 

Icbiro Doi. president, said It 
was the first sizeable sin~le do
nation ever received by tlle 
chapter_ 
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:Except for DJrector's Report. opinions expressed by 
columnlsta do not necessarily reQeCl JACL polley. 
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BARRY K . BONDA .... Editor FRED TAKATA .... Bus. Mer. 

Official Notices 
(From National JACL Director Mas Satow) 

(To All JACL Chapters) 

BOY SCOUT FROM JAPAN 

By decision of the National Board, National JACL will 
sponsor a Boy Scout from Japan to the 1960 National Jamboree 
of the Boy Scouts of America at Colorado Springs, Colorado. 
This Jamboree marks the 50th Anniversary of the Boy Scouts 
of America. Some 70 Boy Scouts from countries where the 
Boy Scout program is in effect are being sponsored to the 
Jamboree by various organizations. 

This is not only a worthy project in international goodwill, 
but it also gives us as a group an opportunity to express 
our appreci ation to the Boy Scout movement for its significant 
work among Japanese American youth. 

The project involves approximately $1,000 to pay for the 
rotlhdtrip air fare for the Boy Scout from Japan to this country. 
The National Board is confident that this amount can be raised 
through voluntary contL'ibutions in response to general public 
appeal and through local JACL chapters which may wish to 
make a contribution themselves or serve as collection agencies 
~r local members and people who wish to share in this good
will project. At the same time, the National Board i~ aware 

. 'that there may be some reservations on the part of some 
chapters in participating and others may be involved in raising 
funds for local Japanese American Boy Scouts tb attend the 
Jamboree, and hence has placed this project on 11 ptlrely voliin
tary basis. In communities where ' J~panese American Boy Scout 
Troops do exist, chapters shoU1a take this intb consideration. 

Once the Boy Scout from Japan arrives in America, a local 
Boy Scout Council will take care of the visitor, take him to 
Colorado Springs as part of its delegation, and also see that 
he has a chance to experience our way of living. While Boy 
ScOuts from the various countries other than the one specifically 
tiesignated will be attending the Jamboree. the Boy Scouts of 
America is placing special emphasis upon one Boy Scout from 
each country who will be selected by the Boy Scout Committee 
of his particular country . 

Contributions should be remitted to National JACL Head
quarters at 1634 Post Street, San Francisco 15, California, with 
names, addresses and amounts contributel:! so these can be 
acknowledged indiviOual1y and publicly. Checks should be written 
out to "JACL BOY SCOUT", and contributions are tax de
ductible. In the event that the amount required is oversubscribed, 
the surplus will be turned over to the Interracial Service Com
mittee of the Boy Scouts of America. Sam Eejima of Los 
Angeles and Mike Masaoka of Washington, D.C., are serving 
as members of this particular committee of the Boy Scouts 
of America. The deadline for the pl'oject Will be December 
1 of this year. 
_ ..•...................................................................................• 

¥e Editor's 
.......................................................................................... 

1 SIMI'L Y OUTSTANDING~Tbe 35-year-old cotrgre"Ssmab from 
Hawaii, Daniel K . Inouye, has been nomiliated by JACL for 
obe of the Ten Outstanding Young -Men of the year awards 
made by the U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce. After listening 
to him to speak extemporaneously last week, all the 300 jammed 
on thethitd 100r of San Kwo Low win second that motion 
. , • -He '\vas "simply outstandihg," says our colleague Fred 
Tliomae, English editor of the Shin 'Nichibei and also responsible 
for 'putting out the Hollywood JA.CL Mimeo Memo each month 
• . . "With all due respects -to the outstanding Nisei leaders 
in Li'l Tokio and on the U.S. mainland," Taomae commented, 
"I don't think there's many who match the Congressman. The 
reason, I believe, is that of his background ... Whereas the 
tnainland Nisei are thinking of sbedding their minority con
sciousness, those in Hawaii are out of that stage and looking 
for m ea ns ,·to serve. Credit must be given to the political 
maturity of the Hawaii Nisei, but the raw material, Inouye 
the man, was there." Fred hails from Honolulu. 

CIVIL RIGHTS-For allowing such a patently erroneous 
article concel'ning JACL's stand on civil rights to appear several 
weeks ago, I have made myself vulnerable to criticism. What 
is more annoying, however, is that more people haven't called 
us for it . . . This week, we have in rebuttal letters from 
two distinguished attorneys, Harold Gordon of Chicago and 
William Marutani of Philadelphia. Harold's article repeats J ACL's 
historic stand on civil rights. Less anyone senses JACL is 
pulling oui or has pulled out of the fight for civil j' ights, it 
would be wcll to read his review carefully. 

Fundamcntally, what does "civil rights" mean? . . . It 
springs from the Judaic-Christian tenet that all men aTe brothers 
and each man is his brother's keeper . . . The Declaration 
of Independence. a unanimous declaration of the 13 original 
states , has these words: "We hold these truths to be self
evident that aU men are created equal, that they are endowed 
by thpir Creator with certain inalienable Rights, that among 
these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness_ That to 

seCUl'e these rights, Governments are instituted among Men, 
(ieriving their just powers from the consent of the gov!:!rned ... " 

In a more technical and constitutional sense, "civil rights" 
are those secured by the 13th and 14th Amendments to the 
U.S. Constitution, the first outlawing slavery and the latter 
'Stating: "All persons born or naturalized in the United States, 
and subject to the jurisdiction therevf, are citizens of the 

tCoDtinued.. on.... ~ 1J_ 

I 

. -.. " , . , 

Tidal Waves 

legionnaires hear 
past EDC ~irm.n: 

SEABROOK. N. J. ~ Immediate I past chairman Charle»o-.Na~~J 
the Eastern Dlstrict Council Teo 

viewed JACL history and noted 
particularly the activities. of the 
'Seabrook Chapter as main speaker 
before the regular meeting of tbe 
local Shoemaker Americ..m LeglOO 
Post 95 last week. 

Nagao recalled the resoluUon 
passed by the Post Legionnai'fes 
in July. 1947, endorsing the e:'t
tension of naturalization privileges 
to persons of Japanese ancestrY. 
As a result of this, 126 pero."dns 

, have been sworn in as U.S, chi.
zens here. 

He also lauded the efforts of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brauer. who 
for many years assis~ the IsSei 
become American citizens. 

JACLERS TO BUILD 
SAN FRANCISCO FLOAT 

SAN FRANCISCO. - The Japa
nese community float in ·the ' 
Pacific Festiv.al parade here tb
morrow will depict a torti and 
drum bridge as the central at
traction, Sam Sato and Hats 
Aizawa, float project co-chair
men. revealed this week. The 
San Francisco JACL is in charge 
of construction. 

Professor Chiura Obata of the 
Uni .... of California is dt!signing 
the entry. 

Girls in kimono will surround 
the float during the parade. The 
Nisei Boy Scout drum and bugle 
corps is also being entered . 

,---------------~~----------------------------~I· ~.--------------------. Southwest Los Angeles 
• 

PC LETTERBOX: Business-Professional Guhll 

Yessir! Dissolve Nat"1, Drop Wash. Office '. s~!i~~YinNb~(~)taet WRLen.se.L
E

A 
" • 

1231 W. Jefferson. il.E~-8I9O 

• •• • • 
Sacrameato 

Business-ProfesSMmaI Gu~ 

Guess y'all been noticin' 'bout t'be bigoted. Things have changed. 
all this here talk about WHY I All this stuff about TV programs 
JAOL? Well, I've been -doin' some poisoning the minds of a new, 
deep thinkin' and I've gotta agree innocent generation just ain't true, • --"Fl-o-w-e-rs-f-o-r-All--ac--ca-sl"':O-ns-'::-'-

with them there fellers that's been Why, just name me one in- East Sacramento 
• 

sayin' that there just lain't any stance where any of your kids . Nursery and Florist 
more need, that JACL is creatin' have been called a "dirty Jap"_....L... 
issues (f'r shame!), that we oughta at school and I'll eat my hat 58th & Folsom Blvd. GL ~ 
drop the Wljshington office, make without salt. 
the national office a sorta figure Ito's Sbell Service Stations 
head to "associate" from time Spea kin , of the Washington of- Dealer SHELL PETROLEUM Producta 

t'time with local chapters which fice, this feller Mike Masaoka ain't Chewie I:
h 

'" Rive~e 
ought to be changed into s~wing needed there. Why, I can rattle. 5th _&_P ____________ _ 

circles .and poker clubs. off a dozen and more names 
Y' know, if you reatly think (includin' m'self, of course) good L & M CO. 

abOut this, it makes durned good enough to take over his job to- ItANJI NISHUIMA _~ 
sense. I morrow and do it as good if not 2219 _ lOth St. GI 3-l3'Ri 

F'r example, you take this here ' better. Why, anyone can pick up 

Royal Florist 
"Flowers for AU Occaslo~s" 

2221-1Oth St., GI 2-31M-Roy 'BigasMae 

Trutime Watch 'Shop 
Guarant~d ltepair Work 
DIAMOND SPECIALIST 

Tak Takeuchi 
try (.and includes me and my don't need all that coordination 1128 - 7th St. Gl 2-4'1a 

business about JACL creatin' is· all that know how overnight which 
sues so's it'll have an excuse for took him 20 years. Just name 
its existence. Dog gone, I jus' me one thing that he's done that's 
don't understand why the JACL been -any good. Just one. 
created the foUerin' issues (just Next, demote the national office 
t'hame a few): (1) Got legislation I into a passive' sorta thing; y'know, 
in 15 states-just about .lh of this i something along the line of a 
here country in terms of size--so I figurehead, benignly smiling at us 
that no person of Oriental ances· local chapters. Shucks, chapters 

children) can marry a person 011 and guidance stuff from national ----------------
his or her choice; (2) prevented I headquarters. "Lazy fair" is my WAkAN~URA 
and continue to prevent Nisei from guide: let the chapters do what Suklyaki _ Chop SUey , 
getting jobs for which they are they durned please, fix their own Open 11 _ 11. Closed Monday 
qualified; (3) keep Nisei from policies, worry only about them· 2217 -10th 8t. _ GI 8-6231 
living where they choose through selves and t'heck with every 'other • _____________ • 
restrictive covenants, and f4) keep chapter. Variety, the spice of life, Gr .. ter Los Angeles 
the alien land law on the books is what we need ... even. though •• 
Of three States. Yessir, that JACL it might be a bit confusin'. Let Business-Professeonal Guide 
is a rascally grolip. But anyways, the folks in Washington State.. • 
why concern ourselves with these worry about their own alien land Financial Industrial Funil 
issues? I say let's be satisfied law: it's their headache. Who· A. Mutual FUnd , 
with second-class citizenship. Our needs concerted effort? The fOUl George :J. Inagui-Matao Uwate 

. d d'/ Ch h' h Co-District Managers , children, etc. won't mm ,an 1 Eastern District apters w lC 110 N. San Pedro (1%) lilA 8-4688 

i'lowers for Any ac~ston 
they do, let them fix the situa- pledged a total of $200 (from 
lion. I'm tired. skinny treasuries) toward the alien 

Then, drop that there Washington land law fund for Washington 
office. All the work that amounts loughta renege. What's law 'way 

Flower View Gardens 
Member Frt> 

o any count occurs right in the over in Washington got t'do with 5149 

chapters and nothin' of any im-, folks on the East Coast? (Say 
portance happens in Washington ... maybe that money is really 
anyways. All tilis talk about being goin' to create more issues; other· 
vigilant is just a lot of "scare wise, it don't make sense. Suspect 
talk." Why, legislators and lead· everybody, I say.) 300 
ers, pres-ent and future, will al· Yessir, let's change our ways 

Art Ito (11th Yr lOOOer) ~._ 
4s Feliz Blvd. NO 3-3 ... 

'Fuji Rexall Drugs 
Prescription Specialists 

STEPHEN B. OKAY AKA -1.._ 
E. First St. - MA 8-:mrl 

}fays do right by all folks, in· and make our motto "Strength NEW :JAPANESE AMERICAN NEWS 
cludin' minorities ; that's one 01 Through DIS-Unity." And If we 323 E. 2nd St. L.A. (12) 
he requirements for be in' elected. don't have some ll-alarm issues MAdu.on 4-1495 

So, relax .... take it easy: now, we'll soon have 'em-l3nd, 
~ir l s, sew quilts; men. play poker. hot dawg, won't that be fun! 
Rest peaceful that this here new BILL MARUTANI 
~eneral1on of Americans ain't goin' I Philadelphia JACL. 

ASIA TRAVEL BUftEAU 
AGF.ST FOR STE-,MSHlP ~~'b AIRLINES 

C..mplete Trsvet, Mtvisory ~Vtc8 aIld 'TIi1mtlbC 
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Fro .... be 
Fryi .... Pan 

By Bill Hosokawa 

EL SPANISH-Our household these days is filled 
with the chatter of youthful voices conversing in Span
isq. The place sounds like a chile parlor on Saturday 
afternoon. Reason for the linguistic exercises is that 
th~ schools are exposing grade school children to con

versational Spanish, part of a program to make all 
youngsters more language conscious. 

There's no way of telling how gDod the instruction 
is; and how much Spanish will be retained. (It used to 
be said Mexicans who had anything to do with tourists 
w~nt to school to learn a strange language called High 
Sc.hool Spanish so they c01,.lld converse with the visitors. 
But things changed when the Mexicans began to learn 
English in self-defense.) At any rate, the classroom exer
~es are whetting an interest in other languages in 

o~r family. 
This has led inevitably to a curiosity about Japa· 

n~e. In families including Issei members, Japanese is 
often spoken. Not so in ours, We have no occasion fo 
'Qse it, and so it is rarely heard except during the in
frequent visits of Japanese-speaking guests. 

. The children say they would like to learn Japa
nese.-They get a lot of encouragement but not much 

help. Parental instruction is sporadic ~rld inexpert. The 
r~ult is that progress is slow and interest lags. Of 
CQurse the fault is ours, and I wish we could do .. some
tWng about, remedying the situation. It's a shame when 
a desire to learn the ancestral tongue cannot be satis

fied. Knowledge of the language could be a lot of fun 
today, and a big advantage in the future. 

TRANSPLANTED:' SON-The University of Wash

ington football; team came ·to Boulder la~t weekend and 
defeated the University of Colorado Buffaloes 21 to 12. 
Washington is alma mater. I spent four more or less 
unproductive years there, departing that pleasantly 

gr.een campus more than two decades ago in search of 
fame and fortune in a then depression.wracked world. 

I've rarely been back, even though both fame and for
tune co'ntinue to elude me. 

Who would I root for when the Huskies from the 

Nortb\ .Y ~.st invaded Colorado? That problem was re
SQlved some years ago when Colorado first went up to 
Seattle todaunch a home-and-home series. Colorado is 
wj}ere I live; I would rejoice in a Colorado victory over 

Washington. 
During undergraduate days I was a faithful Wash

ingtOJi (an and rooter. But over the years faces change. 
Washington was a team of strangers challenging Colo
rado athletes I'd known, watched and read about. Thr'ee 
cliee.l'S and a tiger for the Colorado Buffs. Sadly, Wash

ington wC}-s the better team. We came away disappointed. 
Wait until next time. 

CLAS~ROOM BOBBLES-Nikita Khrushchev's visit 
has made even grade schoolers aware of Russia. But 

our fourth grader, Christie, was more than a little con-• ,f" 
fqsed the other day when she came home and reported 
they had been reading about the new Russian atomic 
iceberg maker. Yet one can hardly blame her. Icebreak
ers are unknown at this distance from tidewater. 

Susan, our sophomore, chose limericks as the sub
ject for her English paper. Perhaps her teacher was 
negligent in letting her pick such a subject, but Susan 

quickly discovered that reference books about limericks 
~re about as scarce as earmuffs in Honolulu. Of the 
fe.w that she found, most pointed out that the finest 
products of the limerick art are unprintable. 
. Nonetheless, she gathered enough printable mate

ri~l to turn in a four-page report. Education is a won

derful thing. 

REUNION-Cappy Harl.da, who discovered Japan 
while with the Occupation forces after the war and 

~tayed to become a prominent T 0 kyo businessman, 
dJ.·opped into town the other day. He's made something 
:tike. 142 trips across the Pacific but he learned anew 
what a small world this is when he held a reunion with 
hometown friends Kody Kodama and the Rev. Paul 
Hagiya. They hadn't seen each- other since prewar days 
in the Guadalupe-Santa Maria area. 

SEQUOIA JACI; MIDGE 
CLU.B HOlDS FIRST 
INVITATIONAL TOURNEY 

~ Nis~ q post pokit P.lla,:~ lite.ue ' 
I fight end r more elulH iIIay be QJ8IIed 

REDWOOD CITY. - The &equaia GARDENA. - The fight for poker I no citizen shall be granted privi
JACL Bridge Club holds its fIrst palace licenses a &,a in broke wide leges or immunities not alloWed 
invitational tournament tomorrow bpen-as was expected--F rid a y every other citizen. 
at the local YMCA. 1445 Hudson last week when Superior Judge Attornev Toshiro Hiraide, repre
St.. from 8: 15 p.I)1., it was an- John McCarthy issued. a writ of senting the Nisei VFW post. said 
nOlUl.ced by Hiroshi Honda, club ~anda!Dus ordering .the City Coun· thell' permit "will not be in jeop
presIdent. cll to lssue a permlt to the Gar- ·ardy" but had previously predided 

Members of the San Mateo. San dena Y.outh Activities. Inc. They a "writ of mandamus" WQIIP" 
Jose. San Francisco. and Berkeley I had been turned d?wn Wednesday probably be filed by o~er appli. 
'hapters have been invited to parol by the Gardena cIty lathers who cants because of the ruling. 
ticipate for a perpetual trophy, ~ranted a seventh c~rd. pal~c~ James Goodson. former news
.vhich is bein~ offered by the ,license .to the Fourth Distnct Nlsel paper publisher who is also seek
'lost chapter. First-place winners Memorial VFW Post 1961. and ~e I inllt a licen~e. brought the legal 
Nill be awarded master points. I Al~n~a, Pos~ N? 30, Amvets, m swt, contestml{ the 3 to 2 Novem-

a Jomt application. ber action of the City Council. 

D 
· d I Judg~ McCarthy had previously' which decided to amend its QIiofie app es pearl ru~ed ~he Hmiting of ga'!lbling per- dinan<:e to limit the card game 

r mlts In Gardena was illegal and established to seven. 

P
· 2S G k quoted a Council's own opinion The GardeIlta Youth Activiijes go U 'In' - smo e tha~ such business was '.'not co~ Inc. was "organized s eve raj 

. duclve to a breakdown In public weeks" before the Goodson rin 
N ATSONVILLE. _ Dried apples morals." with the City Council. 
and pears valued at $25,000 were In his ruling. Judge McCarthy A t tor n e y Albert Pearlson. a 
iestroyed Sunday afternoon in a held the clubs should be treated, spokesman for the existing card 
fire at the Hiura dryer at 105 in a same fashion as a grocery clubs. said the group plans to 
3each Rd. The fire. which was store. barber shop or a service pay its quarterly share of the 
:onfined to the basement sulphur- station. $64,()()() yearly license lees undez. 
tng room of the plant. resulted I Judge McCarthy based his de. protes~ Oct. 1 and seek a ruli.Dg 
in a total loss of about $35,000. cision on a provisions of the Cali- to brmg the fees. down to .SS6t 

Frank Hiura. operator of the fornia Constitution providing that I charged other busmess establish-
plant, made immediate plans to ments. . 
Jut it back into operation. Hr Judge McCarthy set a hearmg 
said the loss was partially covered Six Nisei pass state Oct. ~ at 1:30 p.m. for the City 
)y insurance' Councll to show cause why they 

D 
.... . dental board examination should not conform to his ruling. 

eputy fll'e chlef JIm Oksen saId 
,he blaze apparently was caused I SAN FRANCISCO. - Six N i s e i Plans .tor the· VFW. pleasure 
wh~n a pipe leadina from a sul- dentists were among 159 successful palace will go ahead WIth Josepb 
)huring stove f€11 a;d knocked the candidates for California state den- Hall as operator. ~he $l,~ 
stove' over against wooden siding tal licenses. it WaS announced reo monthl.y fee from the l!~e~se will 
)f the building. The pipe carried centl~ by the state board of dental be split between the Nlsel -!1lem
the sulphur to a resulphuring kiln. exammers. bers and the Amvets and ~n be. 

The loss included 30 tons of Qualifying in tests taken here used for youth and charItable 
dried pears and 25 tons of dried on July 27 were: purposes. . 
apples . Mitsuru Fukumura, 1408 18th . The .latest poker house In the 

Reno Sansei attends 
traffic safety conference 

KANSAS CITY, MO.-Calvin Aoya· 
rna of Reno was one of the 
Nevada delegates to the National 
3tudent Traffic Safety Conference 
held here recently. 

Representatives from the 50 
states spent their time in work 
'sessions studying ways they can 
help cut down traffic accidents on 
.the nation's highways. 

Sponsor of the conference Was 
the National CommIssion of Safety 
Education of the National Educa

I tion Assn ., under a grant from 
the Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. 

Ave., and Lawrence Tomomj. Na- cIty Wlil be located 'at 14025 S. 
kamura, 1278 3rd Ave., both of Verr~~nt Ave. I San Francisco; Robert Masaki Sill. Ongmal plans to convert the 
mada, 3684 W. Belmont Ave., Western Club, 15516 S. Western 
Fresno; Aubrey Iwao Yano of Ave:. were dropped following the 
Pasadena; Fred Isamu Hasegawa explral10n of an optIOn. 
of Seattle. Wash.; and Saburo Ka· 
jimura of Puyallup, Wash. SAN FERNANDO VALLEY· 

Also receiving her license as a JACL STEAK BAKE SET 
dental hygienist was Mrs. Patricia 
Fukumura, wife of Dr. Mitsuru 
Fukumura, one of the newly· 
licensed dentists. She is the daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Harry Y. 
Kita of Salinas. 

DETROIT TEEN CLUB 

SAN FERNANDO. - Along witb 
eating utensils, plates and cups 
for coffee, San Ferpando Valley 
JACLers are expecte'd to bring a 
big appetite to the annual chaptet 
steak bar bee u e tomorrow at 
Reseda Park Section 2-A on the 
Etiwanda Ave. side of the park. 

BENEFIT DANCE OCT. 3 The program opens with games 
DETROIT. _ Busily engaged in for children at 3 p.m. with chaT-

Plans f the ' 0 t 3 b f ' t I coal brOlled steaks !hot dogs for 

J JACL
• or Ir c . ene I children) to be served from 6 r. er meetmg dance, the Detroit JACL Teen 

Club this week announced its com. ,Kathy Otsuki, Mary Nakaji and 
theme on Japan culture mittee members as follows: Chiyo Yamamoto are program coo 

OAKLAND. - "Culture and Cus. Shirley Satoh. Janet Hashimoto. Joan chairmen. 

t f J 
.. th Sunamolo, refreshments; Jane Ilami, :---------------.: 

oms 0 apan was e program Carolee Matsumoto. dec.; Jane Itami, 
theme for Oakland Jr. JACLers Carolee Matsumoto. Marcia Malsumo
last week at a meeting held at to, Shirley Satoh, Joan Sunamolo. re
the home of Mayme Marubaynshi. ception-hostesses; Jay Satoh. Norman I 

Three films on Japan. two t~ve- Sunamoto, Gerald Takesue. hosts. 

ltocks and Bond, Oil 

ALL EXCHANGES 

logues and one on family life, Dancing will begin at 8 p.m. 
at the Hall of Nations in the 

were shown and Roy Endo. local International Institute. The Mello
flower arrangement instructor 01 Tones will be play. During the 
the Sofu style, demonstrated the evening, refreshments will be sold. 
art. Close to 30 teenagers enjoyed 

Fred Funakoshi 
Report and StudIes 

Available on Request 

Kathy Kitajima and Judy Maru the hayride of Sept. 12 with the 
yama were in charge of the eve- temperatures in the 50s at the 
ning. K'Ubayashi Farm in Capac. A big 

bonfire, refreshments and a rock 
Insurance official 'n' roll session wound up the dub 

WALSTON & COMPANY 
Members New York 

Stock Excbange 

550 S. Spring St., Los Angeie8 
Res. Phone: AN 14m SAN JOSE. _ Norman Mineta affair. Jay Satoh and Carolee Ma· 

loca l Nisei insurance man, wa~t .. s:.:u:.:,:m:.:,:o::,:t:,o--=w..:::e:,:re:::....:c:,:o-:.,:c::,:h.:.,:a:.:.ir:,:m.:.:.::.en:.:..:....-. __ -==============: 
nominated as one of the three ,-
new directors of the San Jose 
Association of Independent InSUl-
ance Agents. He will serve for 
the next three years on the lO
man executive board of the asso
ciation, which is headed by Wayne 
Long. 

------------ ... Look for this brand 
for Japanese Noodlell 

Nanlca Seimen 
Los Angeles 

------------_ ... 
WANTED 

Two Superintende~ts 
Nisei, 35 or civer, for responsible 
positions with Landscape Con
Sltl1ction Cont,ractor. Take oU on 
blueprints; install irrigation sys
tems and concrete construction. 
Hydraulic and civil engineering 
background desired. but not }'e
quired. Operate eqpmt and able to 
lead men. Work on P\·t and gov·t 
projects. Also opening for all
around operators: operate tractors. 
tTenchers; able to gas and arc weld 
and maintain eqpmt. Training for 
qualified men available. Perma-

nent, full employment. 
T. KlTAJIMA 

3450-16th Ave., Sacramento. Calif. 
Telephone: GLadstone 6-1H5 

Bank by Mail 

• We invite your bank account by mail ••• 

• Postage-paid envelopes supplied ••• 

• Ask for information • , • 

• Each deposit insured up to $10,000 ••• 

I ~ Always at Your Service 

THE ,BANK OF TOKYO 
Of California 

SAN FRANCISCO-ISO Sutter St. OIl-YUkon 2-5305 

LOS A.~GELES-120 S. San Pedro St. Cl2l-MAdison 8-2381 

GARDENA-1640106. Western Ave.-DAvis 4-7554 

~tkawa!Ja 
LI'L TOJOO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONDY 

244 E. lst St., - Los Angeles - MA 8-4935 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-
Bonded Commis&lon Merchanta 

Fruits - Vegetabletl 
774 S. Central Ave, - Wholesale Terminal Market 

Los Angeles MA 2-8595, MA 7·7038, MA 3-4504 
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r-·····By··th~·B~~;d···········! 
, . ........................................................................................... 

By Fril nk F. Chuman, JACL National Legal Counsel 

Cor'!"ressman Daniel K. Inonye and his charming wife. 
MnrgaT . ' ieft Los Angeles for their native State of Hawaii 
Monda\' .oft.Hnoon aboard the S.S. Lurline. They left behind 
them in Los Angeles a feeling rarely experienced in this com
m unity- a feeling on the part of the entire community of a 
s{:nse of exhilaration and inspiration toward a fellow citizen 
of Japanese ancestry who had attained such overwhelming 
su cess in the new State of Hawaii. -

The great community dinner on Friday night at the San 
Kwo Low Rest3urant at which there was an overflow crowd 
of over 350 per sons was exciting in its atmosphere of friendly 
feeling, happiness and JOY for the Congressman and his wife 
a'ld a fee ling of a community effort well done on the part 
01 the J a panese American Citizens League. the Nisei Veterans 
Coordina ting Council. the West Jefferson Democratic Club, the 
J apa nese Chamber of Commerce of Southern California, and 
the Los Angeles County Central Committee. The Hawaiian motif 
rcilected in the place cards at the head table, the program 
cover showing Diamond Head and the white sands of Waikiki 
Beach, the beautiful cake donated by a local bakery, the great 
n umber of form er buddies of the Congressman in the famed 
442nd Regimental Combat Team, and many former residents 
of Hawaii now liappy and settled in Southern California showed 
the spirit of happiness at the Congressman's success. 

The Congressman himself is a person of great modesty 
but of inward courage and convictions. His extraordinary sense 
of ,understanding the needs, the hopes, and the desires of his 
people in Hawaii shows the high degree of sensitivity of his 
own heart and mind to serve the people of Hawaii with the 
most earnest degree of judgment and statesmanship. His ex
perience since 1952 as the majority leader of the Territorial 
Legislature, as a member of the Territorial Senate, and his 
years of experience in the workings of party politics and in 
the art of government are great assets to him in his term 
in Congress. 

All of us who had an opportunity to meet the Congressman 
personally a s well as those at the dinner agreed that Con
gr essman Inouye was a person whom one could immediately 
like, respect a nd have <onfidence. These traits are not only 
Vi'lu able for all persons regardless of their position or status 
iJ1 life but most important for those who serve the Government 
of the United :States in their representative capacity. 

I know tha t the people of Hawaii are proud of their new 
C ongressm a n. We of the mainland are equally proud of him 
f (.T his great tr aits of character, and particularly because he 
r epr esents the finest type of American citizen of Japanese an
cestry who serves as an inspiration to others in the field of 
g overnment. 

The Congressman 's arrival on Friday night and the en
thusias tic receotion and welcome which he received from the 
c( m munity and the governmental leaders were in marked con
tr ast to the belligerent statements by other civic leaders at 
a banquet given at the occasion of the arrival of Premier 
Ehrushchev. The new Congressman 's election is a living rebuttal 
to 1he charges of Khrushchev that there is racial discrimination 
h er e in America. On the contrary , the Congressman 's election 
is living proof that in an American democracy all things are 
p:lssible by all persons from whatever walk of life, regardless 
of their race, creed , or national origin. 
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·JACL's long -standing record on civil rights ecilled. 
suggesflon JACL only interested in Nisei righls e led 

(J ACL's case on civil rights is well interpreted in today's "Letter to the Editor"' f'rO'A HaToI4 
Gordon of the Chicago chapter. This will '"close" debate of where JACL st~ 011 civil righ~- ia 
general.-Editor.) 

Editor: Because I felt that the' civil rights legislation. The records wem to ~ft~ Jenl:tbs in support 
PC should not become an arena will show that our Washington j of these t_ major issues. • 
for intra-organizational strife, I am Representative bas not missed an Rule 2Z Fidlt 
writing this let!er as a .TACL. memo of ~e public hearings on this Rule Z2 faile{!, but we now hll'\tW. 
ber. and not In my. capaclt~ as subJect.. a 50th state, and a grateful fia;. 
ch8ll'man of the National Leglsla- The records Wlll also show that waHan lectsla ture awarded a cilac 
tive-Legal Committee. JACL at no time suggested that tion to Illike Masaoka (which he 

I was bo~h shocked and saddened civil r.ig~ts be restricted only to accept€(] 0.11 beilalf of JACLI for 
Jp?n read!ng th~. reprmt of" the the N]sel, but. rather the J~CL his outstanding work through the 
edllonal signed Crossroads: . In us~ !he experiences oC .~e ~Isel yearl; in helping convert an an
th.e early years of my association to Indicate the .need for civil nghts tagODlStiC Congress. Does this ree
Nlth JACL, I was constantly for all AmeTicans. It was felt ord sl;b tantiate the charCJe that 
amazed at attacks against JACL, that such specific documentation "This ( •. lans for future \~ork in 
especially after accomplishments of our civil rights experience would the field' of Ci il Rights I i a 
:u~h as the passa~e of ~e citizen· be more per~uasive with ~he Con- step in the right direction, but 
;hlp and eva~uatIon claImS acts. gress .th.an .slmply repeatIng gen· \ it was a long time in coming. 
IIhlch. should mstead .have .caused eral CIVil nghts arguments. I And the sad feature about this 
:heermg and dan c I n g m the Civil Rights Committee is that the JACL i turning in 
streets. However, I became con· The records will further shoV\.1 this direction only because it bas 
jitioned to these attacks by: anti- that the JACL from the very run out cf pnrposes and must 
J AC~~rs who wer~ e~otlonally beginning actively cooperated with I turn to something"? 
:on~:htlOne~ by their bitter . ex· the President's Committee on Civil I Final!y. the JACL. through its 
J~mences m the camps 'and willy- Rights and that in all of its pre- regional representatives and local 
nilly made J ACL the scapegoat. sentations it urged the enactment chapters. has worked inr.imately 

What ~mazes and sadd':.ns me of civil rights legislation for all with other organizations in the 
about thiS latest attack IS ~at Americans. Indeed, Mike Masaoka. field of civil rights and has done' 
t ~as not made. by an old-time our W~shington JACL Representa. yeoman work on a local ·leveL 
3.n~-JACLer. This. col~mn was tive, was selected as one of the This recitation should be sufficient I 

Nr~tten by a very mtelligent an.d consultants to the President's com-I to indicate that the JACL is pd-. 
artIculate newspaperman who IS mittee because of his recognized marily a civil rights organization .. 
lot o~ly a JACLer .of so~e years' leadership in the civil rights field. and is so recognized by the Gov
s~and~ng,. but wh? IS chairman 01 The report of the President's eroment, the Congress. ' ~nd by the 
illS distrICt .council and a member COmmittee on Civil Rights in 1947, other organizations interested in 
of the N.ahonal. Board. in addition to general civil rights this subject. This recitation should 
The~e IS not~mg s,:cret ab?~t legislation felr all Americans. speci· also disprove any charge that the ) 

J!>CL s record m ~e f~eld of Civil fically recommended the following: JACL has been interested in only! 
rights. Any conscientIOus reader "Enactment by Congress of leg· the civil rights of the Nisei and 
of the P.C. knows tha~ JA~L h~s islation establishing a procedure not in the civil rights of other 
3.. recor? and reputation 10 thIS by which claims of evacuees for Americans. 
field which equ.als .or exceeds that I specifi~ property and business As I indicated at the outsef:· 
of most oT/~aruzations de~oted to losses resulting from the wartime this record is not secret. Anyone I 

th~ ~rotectIon of the :Ights of· evacuation can be prompfiy con· with an open mind and an honesi': 
mlOonty ~roups . The .mIDu~es 01 sidered and settled. The govern- desire to inform himself can veri. 
every natl~nal convention Will :e· ment has acknowledged th3t many I fy the above recital. JACL. more
veal JACL s. speCial concer~ Wlth Japanese American evacuees suf· over, is a model of . democratic } 
a.nd emph!i~1S ~pon work In the fered considerable losses through . organizations. and any member at· 
field of CIVil nghts. its actions and through no fault I any time bad or has the privtlege 

Plimary Concerns Natural of their own. We cannot erase lof expressing himself 'at chapter . 
It is only natural that such all the scars of evacuation; we meetings and at district and na-' 

organizations be and !are primarily can reimburse those who present I tional conventions and help bring 
concerned with the welfare of their valid claims for material losses. about a greater emphasis in a~ 
own groups. The NAACP is pri· " The modification of the federal field be eeems worthy. 
marily concerned with the welfare naturalization laws to permit the As a National Pro~)lem 

of Negroes and only incidentally granting of citizenship without reo "Crossroads," moreover, con tra. I 
concerned with the civil rights of gard to race, color or national dicts himself. He first infers that 
other groups. The Anti-Defamation origin of applicants. It is inconsis· the JACL muse become more 
League of the B'nai B'rith is tent with our whole tradition to concerned WJlh the civil rights 
similarly primarily concerned with deny on a basis of ancestry the issue. Then he suggests that there' 
combatting anti-semitism and, right to become citizens to people is "less need 10 maintain a costly 
again, only incidentally concerned who qualify in every other way. office in Was.lJington, D.C., or tol 
with the civil rights of other "The repeal by the states 01 maintain an elaborate national set ... 
groups. I could cite many more laws discriminating against aliens up." Surely he must know that 
examples, but these should suf- who are ineligible for citizenship the real fight lor civil t'ights mUljil 
fice. because of race, color or national be foug.ht on '3 national hasis and 

On the other hand, JACL, in origin. These laws include the that national legislation, is needed. 
addition to its primary concern alien land laws and the prohibi- This is why just aboufevery Ol'o 

for the welfare of persons of Japa· tion against commercial fishing in ganization interested in civil rights 
nese ancestry, has been actively California. The removal of race has now set up an office in Was}).. 
concerned in the general field of as a qualification for naturaliza· ington or bas some representation 
civil rights , much more so than tion would remove the structure there. , 
other similar organizations. The upon which this discrirrilnatory I was, therefore, both. shockeq. 
records of the House Judiciary legislation is based. But if federal and amazed in the face of these 
Subcommittee on Civil Rights will action is delayed, state action facts when I read the reprint of 
show th!at since 1946, when the would be eminently desirable." '8 column written by a membe~ ' 

Congress began to consider civil _ Leadership Conference 10f our National Board, which walt· 
rights legislation after World War The JACL was among the found- so anli-JACL and so inaccuratEi 
II a,?d coincidentally. when the ing members of the so-called Na- from a fa d-u al standpoint that 
Was.hlOgton JACL Office was. es- tional Leadership Conference on those of us present at the con.,., 

I tablis~ed, the. J ACL has . . elther Civil Rights, which is composed vention were very much concernedj 
submitted testimony or testified. ~n I of some 35 civil rights, minority, wilh the P .R. effect on the lunc}).. 
behalf of both general and specifiC religious, veterans and labor or- eon guests for whom copies ba~ 
- ganizations interested in this field. been set out for distribution. 

CHICAGO JACL SLATES Since it w.as organized in 1950'1. ~ might ~e too naive or idea}. 
I the JACL ]S one of the few or- ]stic, but Jt seems to me that 

ELECTION MEETING I ganizations that has joined in even if the allegations in Cross-
, every statement of principle or I roads were 1nle . that a Nation:al 

10 NOMINATED action addressed to the Congress Board member would have enoug'b 
CmCAGO. _ Election of new Chi. of the United States on civil rights I feeling for and loyalty to J ACL 
cae:o JACL board members will matters. •. to' discuss the matter within the 
highlight the general meeting to- The JACL was one of the found· organization. for instance at a 
night at the Olivet Institute. ers and charter members -of the I National Board meeting, rathel' 

Nominated to the board were National Clearing House on Civil than make a public attack. In 
Mas Funai, Mas a k 0 Inouye, Rights, which is composed of al· I the course of the two-day National , 
Richard Kaneko, Jean Kimura , most a hundred national organiza· Board meeting held this year in 
Fuki Mayeda. Sumi Miyaki. Ruby tions interested in civil rights I San Francisco. "Crossroads" did 
Nakagawa, Will i a m OkumHI"a. which have representation in the not once bring up any of the 
Paul Yamanaka and Henry Ta- national caoitoL Mike Masaoka I complaints con t a in e d in hi! 
nabe. was the chairman of this National column. He ad';ocated greater flex~ 

Dr. Frank Sakamoto was nomi. Clearing House on Civil Rgihts in ibility at a chapter level for the 
nations committee chairman, as- 1952. I taking of stanos upon. issues f?r 
sisted by Ruth Kumata, Hiro Ma- The two most vital Civil Rights the general commuOlty benefit •. 
yeda (current chapter president), issues before this session of Con· I and the majority of the Board 
Maudie Nakada and Joe Sagami. gress were, amendment of Rule I agreed with his views. Why, then. , 

The chapter public relations com· 22 (so that the civil rights 01 the public aUack? 
mittee last week sponsored a par. Negroes could not be filibustered The P.C. is read by memberlf. 
ents' meeting with Dr. and Mrs. to death in each session of Con· of Congress, government officials' 
Edward G. Olsen leading the dis· gress), and Hawaiian Statehood. and e?,eC'1!iives 0: other civil ri~tsl 
cussion on ~Our Children and Because of the concern of .the orgaDlzation~, \\ihose c?Operation 
Prejudice" . Dr. Olsen's college National Board. and .our WashlDg· we are contlDua)]~ .seekmg .. When 
textbook. "School and commu·lton repre~enta~, · e Wlth both ~ese a g?,:,ernm.€nt ofhc~al who IS not , 
nity" has been widely adopted in issues, tins WrIter took much time familiar WIth JACL s record read! · 
the United States and also has off from a busy law practice to ~uch a c~ l umn and learns that , 
been translated into Japanese and compose two lengthy memoran· It was WrItten ty a m~mber ofl 
Spanish dums outlining the historical back· JACL's National Board., bu natural 

. ground, arguments pro, and refut· reaction would be, "This fellow 
ing arguments con lor both items is in a ,positic'!l- of leade.l'Shlp <!ud' 

EDC publicity chairman of legislation. National fur~ished must know \\ibat he 15 tallung 
PHILADELPHIA. - Active Phila· the funds not only to place a about." 
delphia JACLer Mrs. Susan Sasa- copy in the hands of every JACL Loyalty ccnslderations as. ide. 
gawa was allDounced as publicity member all over the country, but such a column must be based 

I chairman for the Eastern District also to circularize all other civil either on igncrance of JACL's 
i Council by EDC chairman Bill rights organizations, sending them record or on personalitr dWeJ'o. 
Marutani. Until recently, she was copies, inviting the order of re- ences. Ignorance of JACL s record I 
associated with TWA and switched prints at a minimum cost, and does DO~ become a member .of 

' over to management of the Chop- urging all concerned to . write to j the National Board. Personalityl 
sticks restaurant, a venture in their Senators and Congressmen. differences have no place In JAa..1 

'which he husband, Bill. is aCtivetJACL is &be o~ Civil ~bts or- HAROLD R. GOR.DOR 
• _______________ ~.:-------- __ ...! here, CaDiaatiOD m Ute _ CClUI!&17 wblclI Chicago JACL, . _ _ . 
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POINTING 

Southw.estward 
By Fred T okoto 

UCCESSFUL RECEPTION FOR CONGRESSM. .. \N INOUYE 
-This past week the Japanese community jammed the San 
Kwo Low Restaurant to pay tribute to Congressman Daniel 
Inouve at a testimonial banquet under the chairmanship of 
Fta~k Chuman. JACL as one of the sponsoring organizations 
was out in force headed by prexy Sam Uyehara and 29 mem
bers from our San Fernando Valley Chapter alone. The entire 
banquet room on the third floor was filled to capacity with 
the overflow being sent down to the second floor for dinner. 
We were rather proud of our generous JACLers who gave up 
their seats in the main dining room in order to give others 
an opportunity to sit in the main room. Among those who 
gathered on the second floor were ~uch well-meaning JACLers 
as Joe Yasaki. Vi Nakano. Flo Wada, Mas Hayashi, George 
Matsubara, Rose Shinmoto. Carl Tamaki, Maebelle Higa, Frank 

kamoto. Sam Hil'asawa, !lnd Paul Takeda. The Congressman 
on. arriving and seeing that these individuals would not be 
seated in the main room, went around and extended his apprecia
tion to each of them personally together with his charming 
wife. Our hats c,ff to these JACLers who made this reception 
arlo outstanding success. 

The highlight of the evening during the program was the 
S4Iyrise appearance of Lt. William Maybee who also lost an 
a:tm during the war and spent a great deal of time with 
CO}lgressmap Inouye during their hospitalization in Atlantic City. 
Representing the J ACL and extending greetings was our PSWDC 
Cfiairman Kango Kunitsugu. 

We would like to extend our appreciation to Ted Kojima 
of ~ Pan American World Airways, San Kwo Low, and the Empire 
PJ:'inting Co., for getting our beautiful program folders ready 
far us on last minute notice. 

j" DOTONBORI-As usual the Pasadena Chapter's annual 1000 
Club party ·was really tops! In the past the theme and decora
tibns have been Hawaiian, but this year they switched to a 
Ji:lpanese motif with a "Dotonbori" 1000 Club party. We don't 
kilow for sure if they were trying to inherit some Japanese 
cll)ture or set it back another ten years. We were really 
surprised when we walked into the back of Tom Ito's home 
where we were greeted by a genuine teahouse and a beautiful 
bright red home made "torii" over the entrance of the pool. 
Flying overhead were the genuine Japanese paper earps, and 
really gave everyone the feeling of being in Japan. 

. The whole day was spent swimming and lounging in the 
bright California sunshine to the music of four talented musicians 
aPd the stereophonic music of Ronnie Ueda. In the evening 
under the many "cho-chin" lanterns we were served a Japanese 
dinner with evrything from A to Z. Starting at one end of 
the table and beginning to fill our plates with the various 
t.Ypes of food we soon found our plates overflowing with delicacies 
by the time we reached the end. It was a real struggle to 
finish it all 

In order to get us back into shape, we were led into a 
Japanese ondo around the pool by prexy Dr. Ken 'Yamaguchi. 
Everyone was dressed in colorful "happi" coats to add color 
to the atmosphere. We were directly behind Sab Kido and was 
tibite surp1'ised at his ability to do the ondo. Directly behind 
uS was H. Okabe of APL, who kicked a little to high and 
rjght into a pal'ked bench, and as we gave out with a "Yoi
yoi-yoi-ya-s'a-to!" he gave out with a "Ouch, ouch, ouch!" 
~~ . 1augh~ so hard, we darn near ended up in the pool. 

With everyone having such a gay time the hours seemed 
to whiz by and before we knew it, we were' on our way 
liome tal.J9.ng about another Pasadena success. Our deepest 
a ppreciation to the Pasadena Chapter and to the perfect hosts, 
Tom and Mary Ito. 

BREEZING AROUND-The ELA Chapter last weekend spent 
a d ay at Crystal Lake boating, fishing, etc. Prexy Roy Ya
madera says everyone had a ball ... The Hollywood Chapter 
held their annual steak bake at Griffith Park and honored 
their small league baseball players . . . The Pasadena Chapter 
recently presented the film "Challenge" (JACL film), "Funaji" 
(courtesy of APL), and the "Miss Universe Pageant" (from 
the- Shin Nichi Beil, at their recent membership meeting. We 
t.jJlderstand some 200 persons attended . ... Past National Presi
dent Dr. Roy Nishikawa will represent the JACL at the Eleanor 
Roosevelt Cancer Research Institute dinner to be held at the 
Beverly Hilton Hotel this weekend . . . Orchids to the Legal 
Seoretaries Association which is composed of many of our 
active JACLers for the wonderful work they are doing. The 
Lega l Secretaries Association together with the Luknes will 
present their annual TOT Ball on Oct. 31. This annual event 
in past years has raised over $6.000 of much needed funds 
fijI' the Shonien to help carryon the work at the children's 
home. Hollywood Chapter prexy Mike Suzuki, is also the Director 
for the Shonien and we hope that all JACLers will support 
this worthy cause. 

I Fukui Mortuary 
"Three Generations of Experience" 

sOlem FUKUI JAMES NAKAGAWA 
I 'lOt; Turner St., Los Angeles MA ~5825 

" 

When in E1ko 

Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's 

i.. CAFE - BAR - CASINO 
" -

Stockmen:s, Elko' Nev-
~~. ;" . 

Sac'Io contention 
, 

rales set 
SAC RAM E N T O.-Advertisina' 
rates in the 16th biennial ational 
SACRAMENTO.- The advertising 
rates in the 16th biennial National 
JACL Convention ouvenir booklet 
were announced by booklet cha~ 
man Tak T ujita pus week. 

Rates begin from $15 (or one
sixteenth of a page. 525 for an 
eighth. $50 for a quarter, $100 for 
half and $175 for a full inside 
page. Inside covers are $175 and 
back outside S25O. 

Pat Suzuki, Miss New York JACL chats with DoTi Lyn Hayashi, 
9 yr. daughter of Akira Hayashi., National Treasurer at reception 
prior to Convention luncheon on Saturday, Sept. 5, 1959 at Park 
Sheraton Hotel. -Tomio Enochty Photo. 

NEW YORK SKYLINE: 

A Happy Ending 
• 

BY AKIRA BAYASm 

New York 

• 

When Congressman Dan Inouye 
indicated casually in his speech 
at the EDC-MDC recognitions ban
quet on Sunday night that the 
following day happened to be his 
35th birthday, there wlls started 
a chain reaction turning of the 
wheels among the top JACLers. 
Where, in all New York late Sun· 
day night, could a birthday cake 
with all the trimmings be found? 
But, anything is possible in New 
York. 

Consequently, at the stroke of 
midnight, as the lights were sud
den!Y dimmed, and the 10-piece 
orchestra struck up the familiar 
refrain of "Happy Birthday, dear 
Congressman," Pauline Nag a 0 

(Seabrook) marched across the 
ballroom floor with the cake held 
in her outstretched hands and 
pre sen ted it to the happily
surprised Congressman. It was an 
impromptu birthday party cele
brated in a very friendly atmos
phere by all the JACLers present. 

Later he confessed it was the 
first birtllday cake he bas re
ceived in the last 20 years. 

It was surprising how many out
of-towners managed to see "The 
Flower Drum Song" during their 

• 
girlie" chorus line belonged to 
John Nitta. We never laughed so 
much as the Philadelphians, in
dividually and collectively, went 
through their routine. 

As always happens at the Whing 
Dings, four-in-hand neckties were 
snipped off unceremoniously by 
MC Tom Hayashi. Kenji Nogaki 
IN.Y.) and Keigo Inouye (Sea
brook) will long remember that 
bow ties must be worn at all 
Wbing Dings in the future_ 

The opening Mbler was a de
lightful affair, and got the entire 
convention off on the right foot. 

The three-piece combo helped to 
set the pace, and with the Sansei 
youths in active charge, led by 
Elaine Watanabe and Shozo Narita, 
the party was a real mixer for 
the Nisei and Sansei, for the out
of-towners and New Yorkers alike. 
It was most gratifying to see so 
many Sansei in attendance, enjoy
ing the games, dancing, the gen
eral atmospbere of convivial fel
lowship. 

The Sansei bad themselves quite 
a get-together over the weekend. 
All day Saturday was spent at 
Rye Beach and Playland. Sunday 
was devoted to sightseeing, visit
ing various parts of the big city. 

brief stay in New York. Quite a Dr. Ki~Toshi Sonoda (West Los 
few were able to go behind stage Angeles) and his family were spot
and talk to Pat Suzuki after the ted ju~t this past week in Taka
show. shimaya, the Japanese department 

Miyo O'Neill (Detroit) checked store on Fifth Avenue, where one 
in Thursday night prior to the of their three daughters wanted 
convention, and upon our sugges- to buy a Peach Boy (Momotarol. 
tion, went to the box office. Luck- Thousand Clubber Kiyoshi had 
ily there was a cancelled ticket, stayed over to attend the Ameri
so she was able to see the Pat can Dental Association convention 
Suzuki show. Imagine her surprise, which was held at the Waldorf 
though, when the strangers seated Astoria. During their almost three 
next to her were also women from weeks stay in New York. they 
Michigan, whose friend COUldn't were able to see quite a bit of 
make the show and whose ticket lour town. 
Miyo purchased at the box office. The Tom Tamaki's (Philadel-
Small world! phia) made a fast trip to Chicago 

_ right after the convention, where 

The Wbing Ding was really hi- they got together with Shig Waka
larious and hvsterical m the matsu and Cappy Harada. To
finest, best tradition of the 1000 gether with the good doctor, .they 
Club. What a party! Even the performed so m e conversa_t~ 
usually blase New York waitresses post-mo~tems on the ~ 
had to stop working and enjoy conventIOn, and also bad time. to 
the' show that the 1000 Clubbers see the real Ta~ara~uka :-"Ihlch 

put on With Dick Akagi Tom Ha- was then performmg m C~cago. 

Yashi 'and Tokuzo Gord~n leading Tom was one of those Phlladel
, h' h . the "Takara-the way the Whing Dina was off plans w 0 was m . 

and run~ing. b z~ka" chorus line at the Whmg 

Joe Kadowaki (Cleveland), tbe DlMin~k''''' k 0 r ted that 
newly elected MDC chairman, . e .nasao are p 
lived up to his advance billing. qwte a f.ew JAC~ers stopped oft 
His take-off on Pat Suzuki (includ. ID Washmgton .elther bef~r: or 
ing the pony tail) as the strap- after the convention. Thes~ VISItors 
ping six-footer dan~ed to her song k.ept him busy for qUlte some 

Chapters have been urged ~ 
appoint solicitors. The solicitation 
campaign is expected '\0 run for 
the next 90 days. 

The booklet will be ready b, 
.Tune 28. 1960. opening date of 
the week-long convention here at 
the Hotel El Dorado. 

S.F. fashion show 
attracts GOY. Brown 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Some :\00 
persons, including Governor Ed· 
mund G. Brown. were attracted 
to the eighth annual San Francisco 
JACL Women's Auxiliary fashion 
show last Saturday at the Fair~ 

mont Hotel. 
The California chief executive 

said a few words after being in· 
troduced to the group, explaining 
that he happened to see the Nisei 
models in the hotel corridor, st~ 
ped to ask what the occasion was 
and accepted an invitation to see 
the show. 

He remarked that he was aware 
of JACL's work but that this 
was his first attendance at aD· 
auxiliary function. 

The show marked the climu 
of weeks of preparations beaded 
by Auxiliary president Mrs. Miyuld 
Kobayashi. 

-------
Youth talent reyue 
at Berkeley set 

BERKELEY.-An array of youth· 
ful artists will perform durin~ the 
community talent revue at the 
Berkeley High School Little Thea
ter tomorroW' at 8 p.m .. accord~ 
ing' to program chairman. Mrs. 
Hisa Hirota. In addition to talent 
acts previously announced, the fol
lowing will appear in the revue: 

Leslie and Joyce Uchida. weU
known trampoline sister duo, and 
('ompany. will present their act. 
Eleven-year-old Stanley Fukunaga 
will render a piano solo. 

Outstanding students of the DlJIo 
mont Studio in Albany. Kay Ta
mura of Albany, and Kathy Abe 
of El Cerrito, will each go through 
a tap dance number. 

Three top students of the Yvonne 
Studio of Dancing in Berkelty' 
have been selected to appeal'. 
Five-year-old Kay Uchishiba wiD 
do a tap and hula solo. Robin 
Sumimoto, 8, will be seen in a 
soft shoe dance. Jean Kanesaki. 
also 8, will solo in a tap and 
hula dance. 

General chairman Jiro Nakaso 
indicated that the followin~ Berke
ley Boy Scouts Troop 26 Explorers 
will usher at the event: 

Leonard Haraguchi. Gerald Sakamo
to. Rich ~saki. Victor Ichloka. DenDl.s 
Tominaga. Bob Yamasaki. Phil Murat. 
Kenneth Fujita. Ken YamaguchI. Dan 
Hirano. Ron TakahashI. Gene Hashl
guchi, Brian Shinoda and Gordon Ko· 
no. 

Pasadenan wins 
Alumnae award 
Douglas Y. lCosobayashi was an

nounced as the 1959 winner 01 
the annual Japanese Trojan Alum~ 
nae S400 scholarship last week. 

The grant is awarded to the 
most deserving student from a 
number of applicants of Japanese 
ancestry attending the Univ. of 
Southern California. 

Douglas. son of Mr. and ~rs. 
Lloyd Shingu of Pasadena, IS ' a 
sec~nd year student at the USC 
School of Phannacy. He attended 
John Muir High School. Pasadena ' 
City College prior to his enrollment "I enjoy being a girl" was a time. 

shllw-stopper. Earlier in the day 
We in New York are agreed at USC. at the Convention Luncheon, be 

that the EDC-MDC convention was Special Award i ient had tipped off Pat that he was 
doing this number, and the good 
sport that she is, Pat suggested 
to be sure to wiggle his shoulders 
in a characteristic way that she 
does in the Broadway hit-which 
he did to perfection! 

I Philadelphia J ACL 
"Takarazuka" show 
something to behold. 
pair of legs in the 

put on a 
t hat was 
The nicest 
entire "all 

so outstanding and so successful Dr. Irene w#~ma~ui r~i~ .in 
only because so many JACLers of the first sc 0 ar 
decided to make the trip and visit 11953., was presented !h~ ~~n:: 
our town. Without the people, it TroJan ~lumnae speC18 a 
would not have been a convention. OU~wgk acbifsve~en~e second 
When you stop and figure how !-f1!'S a ama h~ve been graduo 
many people came, how many I NlSeJ woman ~SC School of DeDo 
people bad the ~e, itlclination,j ~ted ~~ t e 

the daughter of Dr. 
desire, to .make thlS trIP to our I ~!fY~_ e Harold Y Wakamat.1 .... 

.\Cc.ntinued on Page 6) ........ ~... • 

i ~ . 
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Fuzzy Shimada on Bow!ing' 'Who's Whb' 
Fuzzy Shima~ of San Jose is the lone Nisei listed in 

the, ';who's Who ' in B~Wling" in th~, 1959 . ye.~rbook ~ublished 
by the American Bowling Congress Bowling magazme. The 
list includes 182 top bowlers with their pictures and brief sketch 
of their records. Fuzzy is among five listed .from Northern 
California and among 18 Californians. 

Nobu Asami, National JACL women's single and all.events 
champion and wfuner of the California State women's singles 
title this year , has joined the national advisory board of the 
BrUll.$wick-Balke-Collender Co., makers of bowling equipment. 
He,r chief duty will be to represent . the firm at openjngs of 
Dew bowling establishments in Northern California'. She will 
continue her full-time post at Grand Lanes, Hayward. She re
cently fired a 197-188-26&-:-611 in the opening round of the Bay 
Area Classic League at Oakland's Broadway Bowl. What is 
noteworthy is that Mrs. Asami and Mary Blair are the only 
two women in the league ostensibly f?r men. 

• • • 
Long' Beach Keg Invitational All Set-

Southland's first bowling tourna,ment of the new s~ason will 
be held on two weekends, Oct. 10-11 I .and Oct. 17-18, at Major 
and Circle bowls-the 10th annual Long Beach Nisei Invitational 
t04rnament for both m en and WOmen. Entry deadline is Sept. 
29 with entry blanks available at Holiday Bowl and co-chairmen 
John Ishii, George Iseri, Ty Kajimoto, Easy Fujimoto. 

Mits Tsujihara, Sonoma County JACL Bowling League presi
dent, announced the, chapter's winter league will open Tuesday, 
Sept. 29, 7 p.m. at the new Rose Bowl in Santa Rosa. Eight. 
w\.1I-man teams form the league. 
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Only Pan Ami flies ~ 

Jets to Ja.pan 
Fly Pan Am Jet Clippers from Los Angeles, 
5an Francisco, Seattle or Portland - as 
little as 171h hours to Japan, 5 hours to 
Hawaii. 

Only on board Pan Am's new Intercontinental Jet 
Clippers· to Hawaii and Japan do you get true 
Jet speed-up to 600 miles per hour-and true Jet 
comfort. _. _ . 

"" i:+,""" 
Choose either deluxe President Special or tourist

fare Rainbow service. You can pay only 10% down, 
if you wish, on the Pan Am Pay-Later Plan. Take 
up to 20 months to pay the balance. 

Whichever you choose, Pan Am Japanese-speaking 
stewardesses and ground personnel, who understaJld 
J ap,a.nese customs, will. assist you in ev~y way. 

, 1 . 

For r es~ rvdtions, call your Travel A~ent or: 

'MA dison 9-3292 
6th and Grand Av, 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

EXbrook 7-1414 
222 Sto·ckton. St. 
San FranciSCO, Cal. 

MAin 4-2121 
1320 Fourth Av. 
Sea ttle, Wash. 

CApital 7 -6615 
512 S,W. Yamhill 
Portland, Oregon 

AMburst 6-0251 
Bost.,n Bldg. 
Denver, Colorado 

DEa rborn 2-4900 
30 So. Michigan Av. 
Chicago. Ill. 

WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE 

FIRST ON THE PACIFIO -

fOlRST IN LATIN ..... ERICA ,. 
FIRST ON THE ATLANTIC 

PIRST 'ROUND THIl WORLD 

Speciatyoulb Pfo~ f~r : Sag Lak, JACL 
underway r chOir pracHcing lor ID( Meet 

SALT LAKE CITY.-Richard Pix
ton, who organized the choir that 
-endered the "JACL Hymn" at 
the last National JACL Convention 
1ere, is again in charge of a 
~hapter choir, which will sing at 
he opening ceremonies of the 

IDC convention in November. 
Rehearsals began Tuesday at 

the local J a pan e s e Christian 
2hurch. ElBa Miya is committee 
::halrman for special youth pro
jects. 

The talent show audition sched
lled tonight at the chapter meeting 
has been postponed to Nov. 14. 

Youth members assisted as host
esses at the United Nations state 
fair booth on Sept 13. They were 
Michiko and Keiko Nakahara, Jean 
and Naomi Terashima, Rose Kawa 
and Kiyo Miya. 

Detroit (Lers appear 
on educational TV 

BY DORIS FUJIOKA 

DETROIT. - In conjunction with 
Wayne State University and the 
international Institute, the Detroit 

Entert.ai.tllng the patients at the 
local Veterans Hospital were Alice 
Sekino, Joyce Akiyama and Judy 
Komatsu, who performed a Japa· 
nese dance number. They were 
asked by the Salt Lake Jr. Cham· 
ber of Commerce Auxiliary to per· 
form at their Aug. 31 veteran 
hospital project Both Auxiliary 
and veterans acclaimed the num· 
ber as the "most outstanding" of 
the show. 

Hollywood JACL dance 
class for iuniors planned 
The Hollywood JACL dance class 

for juniors organized by Mrs. Miki 
Fukushima and being held at her 
home on Tuesdays has been such 
a success that larger ql.l'llrters are 
now being sought. 

When the new series commences, 
the classes will be held on Satur· 
days at a place to be announced. 
Sati Ohashi will be the instructor 
again. During the summer. about 
a dozen juniors from 12-16 years 
of age attended_ 

Skyline -
JACL presented a half-hour pro· (Continued from Page 5) 
gram on Channel 56, Detroit's edu· city, you get the full impact and 
cational television station. realizatioll of what JACL mean ~. 

With Dick Kadoshima directing This mutuality of interest, spon. 
and taking charge, the program taneity of friend,ship and fellow. 
was well received by viewers. ship, the maturity of our concerr, 
Judo was presented with Louis Tor our general welfare and civi! 
Furukawa leading a team of four rights , all combine to motivate our 
judo experts, 'a colorful ondo under thinking and our actions. That is 
the direction of Mitzi Kinoshita why so many came, and becaus(, 
pro vi de d good entertainment. so many came, our affair had 
Others dancing the ondo we-re to become successful and memora 
Mariko Mat&ura, Anne Makino, ble. 
Micki Miyamoto, and Jane Hashi· So many people have been writ. 
moto. ing to us, with words of apprecia-

Dancing a classical Japanese tion for what we have done. By 
dance was Mrs. Fumiko T akata , the same token, we should thank 
and Mrs . Toshiko Boyd played a every out-of-towner who came to 
koto solo. Closing the program our convention because their pres. 
Was Dick Kadoshima, dancing the ence' actually helped to make this 
" Dojo-sukui." the outstanding affair everyone 

The chapter is currently spon· agrees it was. 
soring Japanese flower arrange. ' 1I\llRllnlllllllllllllllllllllJIJlllllllllnlllUlIlIUlUUlWtmI 
ment classes ' on W:ednesdays, 8' , 
p.m. at the IotetnatiomH Il1stitute" 

A tuition of $1.50 for JACL mem
bers and $2 for non-members is 
being charged each week. Cha.ir· 
man is Toshi Shimoura. 

MOTOR CIT,( GOLFER 
HITS CLUB'S FIRST ACE 

DETROIT. - George "Gigi" Ya
mamoto, member of the local 
JACL chapter, was the first Nisei 
/foller in the Motor City Golf 
Club, to make a hqle-in·one. 
P laying with G e 0 l' g e Kubo, , 
George1lJIatsumoto, and Roy Ka
neko, Gigi used a 9~iron on the 
16th at the Rouge Park Golf 
Course last Aug. 31, 1959, He 
will be honored at the aIUlual 
awards banquet this fall. 

Dietetic internship award 
won by Berkeley graduate 
Makiko Shinoda. daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Kiyoaki Shinoda of 2490 
West St., Berkeley. was awarded 
a $500 Mead Johnson scholarship 
for her dietetic internship at 'Ghe 
Univ. of California Medical Center 
in San Francisco. 

Miss Shinoda recently received 
a bachelor of science degree in 
dietetics from the Univ. of Califor
nia in Berkeley . 

ORIENT TOURS. INC. 1 
Dome$Uc & Foreign !l'ravel By AU 
or Sea - Las Vel!:as-Meldco-HawaU I 

Orient 

Far East TravQI Servici I 
258 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 

MA 6-2584 - Eiji E. Tanabe 

KADO'S 
Complete Line of Oriental Foods 

Tofu. Age, Maguro & Sea Bass 
FREE DELIVERY IN C1TY 

3316 Fenkell Aile. - UN 2-0658 

Detroit, Mich. 

One of the Largest 8elecUou 

East: 243a E. 1st 8t. AN 9-2111 

West: 2421 W. ,Jefferson BE 1-2121 

.JOHN TY SAITO 
Fred KajJk.awa 
Kathryn TarutanJ 
Verna Deckard 
Emma Ramos 

Ed Ueno 
Philip Lyou 

Tek Takasug1-
Salem Yagawa 

Sho Doiwc:bi 

• 

STUDIO 

318 East First Street 
Los Angeles 12 

MA 6-5681 
'11I1I1I1Imllllllllll 1111111111111 II 11111 1111 11111111111111111111111 

Ask for .' •• 

'Cherry Brand' 
Mutual Supply Co. 
ZOO Davis St. 
San FTancisco 

For Things Japanese 
Gifts • Magazines - Records 

THE YOROZU 
Whole.ale and Retail 

322 "0" St., Sacramento 14 

Prompt Mail Service 

EUGENE & HABOLD OKADA 

Los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance Ass'n 

Complete Insurance Protection 

Aihara Insurance Agency 
Albarn-Omatsu-Kaklta 

114 S. San Pedro MA 8-9041 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 206, 312 E. 1st St. 

MA 6-4393 AN 3-1100 

Funakoshi Insurance Agency 
Funakoshi-l\oJanaka-Masunaka 

218 S. San Pedro St. 
MA 6-5275 HO 2-7408 

Hirohata Insurance Agency 
354 E. 1st st. 

MA 8-1215 AT 7-8895 

Hiroto Insurance Agency 
318\<2 E. 1st St. 

Rl 7..2396 MA 4-0758 

InJnJ'e hturance A~ency 
15029 Syl\'anwood Ave. 

NorWalk, Calif. ~N 4-5714 

Tom T. Ito 
669 Del Monte St., Pasadena 

SY 4-'1189 MU 1·4tll 

Minoru 'Nix' Nagata 
'97 Rock Haven. Monterey Park 

AN 8-9939 

Sato Insuranee AreDeT 
36. E. 1st It., L.A. 12 

MA 9-1425 NO 5-8791 

"1;' \ 

....,..·1 

FIllED JllClf;l 

4 cup cook~ rice 
1 cup finely diced haa. .ohickeJlj 

pork or meat (cooked) ' 
2 tbsp. sboyu sauce 
2 eggs 
4 cup green onioes cut fine 
3 tbsp. oil 
Fry meat in oil tightly. Add · 

sauce then. fry with rice over \ 
slow fire for 5 minutes, stirring " 
constantly. Add green OoiI.ioos just , . 
before serving. 

BEEF TO"lIA'm 
lh to 3~ lb. tender beef . 
1. cup each: tomat\)eS, celery. 

green peppers, round oniilns 
1 slice ginger, crushed 

Beef SeaslMliDl:' 
2 tbsp. shoyu 
1 tbsp. cornstarch 
1 tsp. sugar 
1 tsp. liquor 

Gravy 
lh tsp. salt 
1h cup water 
2 tsP. sugar 'J 
1 tbsp. starch 
1h tsp. seasoning r,»wder 
Slice and season beef. Let stand 

10·15 minutes. Slice tomatoes and , 
celery. Cut peppers and on;Qns 
in cubes. ' 

Cooking: 'Heat aU and add gin- · 
ger. Pan fry beef. stirring quickly 
to medium rareness. Remove from . 
pan. Add more oil in pan and . 
fry onions, bell pe9pet·S and celery. ' 
When almost done, add tomatoes.' 
Add gravy and bring to a 'boil. ' 
Mix in beef and seI"l(e. 

(By special arrangement with ~JI: . 
Kamimura, l'aterer SPecializing' in lia· ( 
waUan luaus, Cantonese cuisine and. 
sukiyaki parties, 2927 Rod~o Rd., Los 
Angeles, AX 2-7803i-Editor.) . 

''lDsfst on the l"In.e ..... 

Kanemasa Brand 
Ask for Fnjlmflto's Ede 
Hiso, ~rewar Quality. .t 
Your Favorite ShoPJlIq -' 

Center 

FUJIMOTO & CO 
302-306 South 4th West' 

lIalt Lake City -I, Utall 

TeL EMQLre A-Sa'l, 

A Good Place to Eat 
Noon to MidniglIli 
(Closed Tuesday) 

LEM'S CAFE 
REAL CBlNESE DISHES 

Los Angeles MA 1-2953 
320 East First Street 

Phone Orders 'rakeD 

Ask us now for f:ee Information 

~ 

Sumitomo Bank 
( CALlFORNIA.) 

440 Montgomery St. 
San Francisco E.X 2-1000 

, 101 lj. S.1l f~dro • 
Log AbgeJ~ ~ 4-4DJ11 

1400 - 4t.l St 
Sacramento Gl 3-leU 

Toyo Printing ( .. 
OfUet - Letterpreu 

Linotyping 

301 S. SaJl Pedro IL 
Los Mcelu - MA NUl 

! 
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THE,North sl 
R E p I C T ii 

By Elmer 'Ogawa 

. Eighty Miles from Broadway 
LEVITI'OWN. Pa.- Early on a Sunday morning, '80 miles from 
Broadway, we s:: entranced before the Hi-Fi, as the enchanting 
music helps us to see again the scintillating scenes and captivat
ing personalities of Flower Drum Song. 

: Although t he great thrill of seeing the show we "most 
wanted to" came only yes terday, the visual memory will re
main vivid and clear for a long long time, with all the vigor 
a nd charm and vitality and freshness of the live performance 
itself. 

P a t SuzuJti' s rendition of the George M . C6han-ish refrain, 
"Califor nia, U.S. A. " from the Grant Avenue number reminds 
Us so much of the Pat of Seattle 's Colony Club. Then we 
s a w and heard how she enjoys being a girl in her first offering 

·to the enr aptured audience. Seldom could a song and a vivacious 
s inger be cast in a single mold so appropriately. And " Sunday" 
the other principal Suzuki offering with Larry Blyden, bring 
us to this Sunday, whicll as the lyrics say, is full of " sweet 
memories" but it is not a Sunday "with nothing to do" for 
we are so busy reliving the scenes of yesterday. The album 
recording 1akes on a new meaning, a new significance, and 
he lps one to keep fresh the memory of a big occaSion in an 
e yentful Vllcation . 

, Miyoshi Umeki as Mei Li, the picture bride, captures the 
s ~ ntim ents 01 the audience with her winsome and sometimes 
wis tful pcirtrayal by spoken word and song. Her scenes, gently 
tapping the drum in " A Hundred Million Miracles", the "I'm 
going to like it here" , and in "Don ' t marry me" with Larry 

I ,B,lyden as Sam my Fong. Indelible in our memory also is the 
~ rform an c e of Miyoshi, and is readily understandable how 

, th,is artist · could sweep the field for the motion picture Oscar 
as Katsumi in Sayonara. 

A Northwest report cannot fail to mention former Seattleite 
Keye Luke who represents the Issei generation as Wllng Chi 
Yal1g, _ a nd <psbes out much of the humor as the venerable 
papa--san in tl1e speaking-est part of the play. As one who 
wa s aware of his many talents for some 35 y"ears, was sur-

,. prised and impressed with the musical number about the younger 
generation 'he sang with Juanita Hall , another great trouper 
who scored triumphs in both versions of South Pacific. 

Keye Luke a nd your reporter were classmates at Franklin 
High, Sea t tle , class of '23. A talented painter who has since 
given m any exhibitions here and abroad. He was cartoonist 
of Tolo, the scbool weekly and year book; and well do we 
r emember the superb drawing he made in the' autograph album. 
Early in llie, his work in Seattle theatre advertising drew 
the attentiao of Hollywood, and once there, it wasn't long till 

-he was Cjlfiered and made good in a movie part. Many roles ' 
followed during the intervening years, and perhaps best re
membered is the series as Charlie Chan's No. 1 son. 

Eileen Nakamura who plays Madam Fong in the show 
is a Seattleite by birth whom we have not met. She holds 
an M.A. from the Yale Drama School and has appeared in 

. !'Teahouse" and other productions as well as on TV. 

"First cbaDee your scrivener had to see Pat in New York 
w a s when she, as Miss New York JACL, attended the convention 
lu ncheon. Later on, our little party of four; son Herb, wife 
Goldena, -and Mary , a vivacious , eye attracting blondie of almost 
'15 who is (maybe) enjoying the guardianship of the Herb 
Ogaw-a's. dUring the school year, visited Pat at her apcirtment 
and at the thea tre after the show. 

Can't resist telling this because of Mary. She was made 
a mos t · h appy young lady at the first meeting, as one might 

,- expect a teenager would be, taking home autographed 'albums. 
Last night t he hungry foursome, on way to Levittown 

' after the show , stopped at a Jersey place for a "snack." Mary 
e1Ccused hersel1 from the group for a moment (we thought>. 
'l'he spagHettis arrIved, and were getting cold. Time must have 
stretched to almost half an hour, and still no Mary, so Mrs. 
Herb 'Went bac~ to the sanctullry to investigate; c'ame back 
to report nothing wrong, just some important business tha t 
would be fixed up shortly ; something more important than a 
r a venous a ppe1.i te. 

So, to get to the point, in a few minutes Mary emerged, 
pranced up to the table ; her blonde tresses done up in a 
spanking ponytail-a la Suzuki. 

~.. YE 'EDITOR'S DESK 
(Continued from Page 2) 

United States and of the State wherein they reside. No ::l tate 
shall m ake or enforce any law which shall abridge the p rivi leges 
or immuruties of citizens of the United States; nor sh a ll any 
Sta te deprive a ny person cif life, liberty, or property, without 
d ue process of law; nor deny to any person within its jUl'is
diction the equal protection of the laws". 

One rule in a ny discussion is to make sure we're all talk
ing about th sam e thing. Hence, our bit this week to basic 
principles . . . Now, go over Harold Gordon's fine r eview. 

. ,. 
...: .. \ .. , ......... . 

Ell.lpire Printing Co. 
English and Japanese 

CO~MER CL " L and SOCIAL PRINTING 

114> Weller St., Los Angeles 12 MA 3·7060 

f m~er;a' Gardens 
Suki aki~ Restaurant 

8225 Sun_t 8lvd. - OL 6-1750 
·W ........ JACLenY-our Host: George FunIfa. ~ 

. •• • ' I: : : : ; : : :. : : 

Jim '.-toIds 
grald Teilriion -n 
'taft'to'kfb "Mr' 

Tokyo 
Sim Togasaki, one of the old 

time JACLers, was vlsitin'g his ~2-
year-old father last month, and 
there was a- grand reunion for 
him at his brl:>ther George's borne. 

This corresponden~ was unable 
to attend this gI'and get-toge£her 
since there was the Nation'al Jam
:,oree of the Boy . Scout of Japan 
to be attended at Albano by Lake 
Biwa. Many nationalities partici
pated including American, Fill
':lino, Pakistani, German, Chinese 
and Korean. Crown Prince Akihito 
was there and he reviewed the 
parade in ,the rain for more than 
,ne hour. He was scheduled to 
attend the Jamboree with his 
bride, Princess Michiko, however; 
;he was announced to be pregnant. 
Unfortunately, he caught a cold 
like so many hundreds of scouts 
at the jamboree. 

Sim knows how to enjoy life 
in 'Japan and his old friends were 
happy to see him exchanging bit 
ter tongues. He revealed that he 
bad a grand time with Tom Ta
kagi., Dink Hasegawa and many 
other friends. Old timers, most of 
them having 105lt their U.S. citizen
ship due to their prolonged resi
dence in Japan, are doing fairly 
well. Many of them are occopying 
executive positions. One might say 
that many old-time Nisei form the 
back bone of the Japanese econ
omy in a big way. 

--~~~~ - ~~~---
• BIRTHS. 

• LOS ANGELEl\, 
Alboshi. Joe (Toshiko Sakamotol-boy 

S,cott S .. July 23. 
Bac:drena. Joseph (Mltsuko Okuyama) 

-boy AnthollY" G .. JUlY 15. SALEM, Ore. - Walter N. Ful"hi-
Barton. Donald (},<QtlAJe Okiu!al - boy gami, a member of the Japalfl!se 

David W .. July 17. American Citizens League, _9 
Bpw, Eugene R. (Hatsue Uonol-girl named as chief counsel for tbEi 

Alma M.. July 24. De J 
Fukawa. KQji (Kazumi UWate) _ girl Oregon State pertment of w;. 

Laurie Yoko. July 20. tice Welfare Recovery Division 
Furutani. Shoji (Kullko Ao~)- in Portland by Attorney General 

girl. July 25. No. Hollywood. 
Hamaguchi. Harry T. (Jleten Uemoto) Robert Y. Thornton. 

-girl JoAnna, JUly 211. The Welfare Recovery Dlvi<doo 
Hamanak:r. Kozo (.Lucy_oM. WrataJ- IS' r~"ible for enforcing child 

boy Keith Keiji. July 23. ~~t"'~ 

Hiia. Henry M. (Jane It YamauehiJ- support payments and preventin~ 
girl Sheryl Naomi. Adg. 2 fraud by welfttre recipients. 

II~, Hlroyuki IT,guko Ka;;'ahataJ-
girl Micmaele 'MItl'liXo, July 28. Fuchigami, a graduate of George 

IShibashi, liarr¥ T. (~~o lsbldaJ- Washington University Law School. 
girl. J~y 27. "Sun "Iial1ey. . bas been an assistant attorney 

Kato. MltsuO J . (Masako Terakura)- th nd 'ba 
b'0Y. Dennls .TlPv · 21. Mo~Uo general for ree years a s 

Ktbot'a. Tsugi-o .{Et)liko Araki) _ boy been in charge of the Salem office 
Daryl Risso. July 27. of the Welfare Recovery Division 

~~ke. Setgo (MlYako Shnumura)- [before his transfer as head of 
YJ July 29. tiorwalk. . H ' . 

Kurisu. GeOrge · M. (June K. Ka'toJ- the Portland office. e IS preSl-
boy Leland B .. July 23. dent of the Department of Justice 

KuroslJ, . Fra~in .(Harriet Machida)- Bar Association. 
gtrl PatricIa Chi~mi. July 29. .., 

Masaoka. Sblgeo. ITsuyakD Kanesbfma) He was born In Marysville, Calif .• 
-boy Joseph Shigeo, Aug. 1, Gar- and graduated from Yuba City 

M~~~:: Dyke (Frances M.l<inoshlta) High School and Colorado S~te 
-boy Paul G .. July 23. COllege before attending George 

Mori. Ta~uo P. (l\Iflneko N. Takama- Washington University. Alter tbJ:ee 
tsul-:gtrl Leslie N., .Au}:. 4. years in private practice, Fuchi-

NakashIma. Takashl CMasaye Kusaka) .. . th D rtm t • 
-girl Nancy Takako. .Tilly 29. . gam~ lomed e epa en OA 

Sao. Jose (Sally S. Kikuchi)-girl Su- Justice. 
z.ette M .. Au.g. 8. In Ontario, Ore., he was presi-

Shlsh.ido. Kumo (Mildred M. FukUda) dent of the board of directors ot 
-g~rl Nanette G. Aklko. July 26. . ' h 

Yo~hlmoto. Yoshio (Michie Yoshizato) the Commuruty Methodist Chure • 
-"-boy Wayde ltaru. July 28. He has also served as a director 

.youn~. Harv~y (Lillian Muneno)-boy of the Junior Chamber of Com-
Robm Kamchi. July 10. CL tr 

OltANGE COUNTY merce and as JA easurer. 
Katnei. Minoru . (ChlyoJ«> . .D~chi)- During World War II he served 

boy ~tephen> A,ug. 3, qar'den drove. as a first lieutenant with the U.S_ 
Kinoshita. Yasuo B_.(HlrQko .AkIyama) Army Intelligence and a military 

-boy CraIg A.. July 29, San Juan 
Capistrano. government tellm. 

.J.. SAN · "QSE His wife, Yuki, has been a 
Tnere -are many important af· Egami, George-boy Steven B., Aug. teacher in Salem public schools. 

fairs that would not make head 19. d th h tw childr Harada. George--boy, Robert Mlk ' an ey ave 0 en. 
way without some Nisei assistance ,,"ug. 6. 10. 

since Japan's economy has become Ikeda. Susumu-boy 'Edward Fumlo. 
more land more . international. A July 26. 
knowledge and interpretation on Ka~ki. John-boy Brial(l, P .. Aug. 18. 
an international basis is required, KoCla, Ronald-boy Rodhey N., ·.TUly 23. 

Koda, Yukio R . ~bo)1 Rodney N., July 
which many Japanese business ex- 22. CaJl1pbell. 
ecutives do not possess. K.ubok'awa. Charles-glrl, JUly 24 Pa-

Nisei businessmen are not as 10 AltO. ' 
Kur~?to. Jack K.-boy. Aug. 16. 

spectacular as their pioneers, how- Maklsbima. George - girl. July 20 
ever, trley are making a very Mountain View. . 
steady I8dvance. The Issei pioneers Mar.uyama. Thomas - boy, July 26. 

ta I 
Mountain VJew. 

'ORIGAMI' ·SERIES ·SET 
FOR TV DEMONSTRATION 

really s ged spe~tacu ar shows in Mivapaga. Frank-boy Michael Uasao 
the Japanese busmess world, such July 28. '. 

SAN FRANCISCO. - SUmi Hon
nami, act i v e San Francfsco 
JACLer, will demonstrate "ori
gami" on KQED-TV for five 
'weeks starting Oct. 9. 7:30 p.m_ 
The talented artist in her own 
right with the samlsen and koto. 
she was selected beC1luse of her 
back!!Tound on things Japanese. as introducing aviation, m,otion PiC-, Morita, Fred-boy, JUI.y 24. 

ture and many others. Some of Nak~mot~. F.r,nk-tid, A'Ug, 6. 
them have become ""eat statesmen OtSUJI. RIchard ri y .-boy Curtls:Mili~ 

Th; program will begin with 
simple folds and graduate ~ 
"hokake-bune" and the more 
complicated "tsuru" and "saru" 
folds. 

I . . 0&.' ru. July 21, "anla Clara. 
for mstance, ,the late Fmance Santo. !lerman-boy Rickey Tamotsu, 
Minister Takahashi. Aug. 17 . 

Nisei are not as spectacular- Uz~wa. Hirofumi-boy. A\J.g. 10, Palo 
but times are different. Neverthe- Alto. Wi! Maruyama and Kei HOri. 

also active JACLers, 'are cO
producers of the "Miss Sumi" \ 
sbow. I 

less, Nisei are steadily moving for
ward. However, Nisei are facing 
a certain amount of prejudice-the 
Japanese here look down upon 
Nisei as the offspring of ilnmi
grants. We are so proud of the 
fact that our pareIrts went to 
America as the itnmlgrants and 
made good. 

One American businessman con
fided: "I made a great mistake 
of telling the J1apanese people that 
you are Nisei. The m_mer.' I 
stated that you were a Nlsei
their attitude changed completely. 
Why? I cannot understand this 
attitude." 

The n~rrow-mindedness or vanity 
of the Japanese peOple is the 
~ause pf this sttange situation. 
'Particularly during the occupation, 
Jai>a-hese people felt a grea,t riea' 
of jnferiority complex to the Nisei. 

"The revenge is always sweet" 
psychology must be working. 

Sim was astonished by the rapid 
recovery of Tokyo. Probably he 
qad hearq about tbe complete 
change in Japan's outlook, but he 
could not visualize the extent oj 
this phenomehon. 

100 hosfesses for 

'TOT' ball ·promised 
Loads of " treats" and no "tricks 

I are in store for those joining the 
fun at "Trick or Treat" Ball on 
Oct. 31 at the Fox Hills Country 
Club, the Nisei Legal Secretaries 
Assn. ,and Luknes promised. 

Among tl:le ··(real.s" will be sev
eral door prizes and 100 girls 
who will serve a s hostesses. Sumi 
Masuda , Kathy Kajiya , Jane Wa
tanabe and Kiko Matsumoto of 
the hostess committee added "for 
every guy we' ll have a doll." 
Proceeas go to the Shonien. 

Marvin Johnson's mu :< ir h \l:< 
been contracted with Mas Hamasu 
as vocalist-emcee. Mio FuHta and 
Chi t a Hori are entertainment 
cha irmen. 

Fugetsu-Do 
Confectione11l 

31S E. First St .• Loa ADCdes U 
, IlIA ~ 

~ATlJS 
Hino. Razo. 111 : Garl:Jena. Aug. 21. 
Tmai. Mrs. Kan. '8:); Spo)(arie, j\ug. 3D. 

"'Kuri.su, Jiro. , 70; Los .(\ngele~. ~Ug~ 21. 
Morl. .l\I1rs. lyo, 45 ; San Ffanc:iSCo. 

Aug. 29. '.. . 
Tahara. M<tJ;ao. '"71: Lo~g .Bf.ach,.. Sept. 8. 
-r,.kasaki. Rayata. 76: San Diego, Sept. 

9. 
T" ieishi. Shimae. 67 :"Sacratnentb, Aag. 

31. 
Waaa, KUtnalchlro. · '89: 'Harbor City. 

Sept. 6. . . 
Yamasaki, l{aru1!:o F . .J6: Payson, Utah, 

Sept. S-(I ~ ) ;r~, (s) Jimmy. (d) 
Diane. brother, mother. 

GOlden Gate Optimists 
SAN FRANCISCO.-J"apanese film 
beauty Nobu McCarthy, who at
tended last year. will be back 
for the fourth anniversary Golden 
Gate Optimists' party Nov. 7 at 
the St. Francis Hotel, acco~d1hg 
to Frank Ogawa, dinner chairm~. 

'. 
The Ajinomoto Company wishes to announce 

that genuine Ajinomoto is packed only in red rec

tangular tins and in glass sbak-ers with AJINO~IOTO 

copyrighted lettering printed on eacb package. 

All similar products packed in other types of 

containers, such as paper boxes, cellophane bags or 

plastic tubes, are not packed by the Ajinomoto Com· 

pany. Therefore, we do not assume responsibility as 

to the quality, weight or the purity of the contents 

of sllch containers. 

Ajinomoto Company Inc. 

AJI-nO-fI10TO 
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1···············································-····· .................................. : Rep. InoUye - Fowler JA(l protests use of 'Jap' :" , · . : : 
(Continued from Front Pal!e~ 

blessed by the accident of birth 
of being born in a nation like 
the United States, which offers 
unlimited opportunities for ad
vancement as well as service to 
others; "I realize its importance 
more so since my election to the 
Congress," he declared .• 

'Fresne bles' celu~, gel f ! 

! Washington : 
F 0 W L E R. -- A strong protest do anything to offend either Seico 
lodged by Fowler J ACL over use Hauashiro or -Pete Togami." two 
of the term. "Jap", in the "Fresno N'lSei being eJIlpleyed by the .ED
Fables" column was recently ac- sign, Magill added. · · 

• .. li"'lIt!ol!!!tifI!T: 
· · · · · · · 

NEWSLETTER 
knowledged by the local newspaper Magill also pointed out that the 
Fowler Ensign. term was used with reference to 

BY MIKE MASAOKA · . i .............................................................•......•................... ' 

"We owe our Issei parents a 
great deal," as he touched upon 
how they had to sacrifice much 
of their lives so that their chilo 
dren could go to school. become 
orofessional and business successes 
:'and me a congressman". 

Ray Magill. publisher, admitted the Japanese Imperial Army anH 
it was a "gross oversight on my felt that the author of the column 
part for not checking the article meant no offense to the many 
closer" and assured the copy thousands of loyal Japanese Amer
would checked rr,,'re carefully in icans in this country. 

Nikita Khrushchev 
Washington D.C. 

TIlE SOVIET UNION'S Nikita S. Khrushchev continues to 
d ominate the news. 

P reparatory to his departure early next week for Moscow, 
be IS spending the weekend at Camp David, the President's 
nearby Ma ryland retreat, in supposedly frank and comprehen
sive discussions that may lead to an easing of cold war ten
SlOns. 

orr his remarkable performances throughout the nation during 
the past ten days , however, most Washington observer's' are 
not very hopeful that these face-to-face talks between the two 
principal advocates of their respective political philosophies will 
r e::.ult in any concrete and beneficial proposals. 

Of course, It is much too early to evaluate the worth of 
these personal exchanges, especially since the Camp David 
talks have jus t begun. Moreover, the President is committed 
to visit Russia later this year to continue the discussions that 
were begun here. 

* EVER SINCE ms arrival in Washington, communism's top 
salesman has been hard at work propagandizing his favorite 
theme-peaceful world co-existince between East and West, but 
on strictly Soviet terms. 

His speeches and his appearances during his tumultous and 
weird cross-country tour have been greeted with relative cour
tesy. At the same time, one hardly recalls any other head 
of government or chief of state being chaperoned by an official 
U .S. r epresentative I Ambassador Lodge, of the United Nations) 
and being so rushed in a crowded schedule. 

Just what his personal reactions are to his jet-planed-view 
of America may be of great moment, for he is a man who 
can be harmful or helpful to the settling of international disputes. 

* ONE OF THE most astute Washington observers finds three 
m ajor evaluations emerging from the unprecedented tour thus 
fa r. 

One is his pitch is primarily a propaganda show, to demon
strate to Americans that he personally has "no horns", as he 
him elf ha s sa id (his Los Angeles appearance showed him to 
be very short-tempered .-Ed. ) ; 10 drill into the American mind 
Soviet equality with the United States and Soviet determination 
to push ahead of America in the years coming up. All the 
indications are that he does not intend to come to terms with 
Presid ent E isenhower during his visit on key East-West problems, 
except possibly Berlin. And, if he should agree at Camp David 
to accept continuation of Western rights in Berlin, he will 
expect a price yet unclear for what in reality would be no 
concession. 

Two is that Am ericans, through television, the press, and 
radio have received an overwhelming impression of a tough, 
high-tempered, chip on the shoulder Khrushchev, a man who 
m eans it when he says communism will "bury" the free world 
irl a n economic sense. Washed away were any lingering thoughts 
that Sta lin 's successor is a hard-drinking buffoon. Gone are 
impressions from the McCarthy era that Soviet gains have 
sprung from traitoru n America's midst. This is an implacable 
foe , tough, resolute . to be taken far more seriously than America 
had ever realized. 

Three is that nothing Khrushchev has seen or will see, 
has heard or will hear, will release him from the Marxist 
doctrinaire cage in which he lives. The raw power of America 
he already knew fl'om statistical information at his elbow in 
the Kremlin . The strength of the American society, the in
tangible free mind, is apparently utterly incomprehensible to 
him. Given Khrushchev'S vast powers in this nuclear age and 
given his immense conceit over Soviet power, this is ind~ed 
irightening. 

* THAT NISEI HAVE also come of age in the United States 
is another by-product of the Khrushchev visit. 

When the President hosted the Soviet Prime Minister and 
his offic ial party in the White House on the eve of his arrival, 
among the hundred specially invited guests was Congressman 
Daniel K. Tnouye of Hawaii. He was only one of three of the 
437 m ember s of the House of Representatives invited, the 
others bei ng the Speaker and the Minority Leader. 

At this same ' banquet, were Senator and Mrs. Hiram L . 
Fong, a lso of Hawaii, and the only Negro member of the 
President's Ci vil Rights Commission. 

Undoubtedly their presence in that select company was to 
emphasize America's hope for equality among races. And, with 
so m any Asians numbered among the Soviet nationalities . the 
faces of a Japanese American and a Chinese American could 
serve to remind the Russian leader that many Orientals do 
not look with favor on communist imperialism . 

And, at community banquets in Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco, Nisei were among those who pUl'chased tickets to listen 
to the hard-fighting, many-faced m aster of the Marxist double
t alk. 

Such att endance at this type of public gathering woula have 
b~ e n unheard of in prewar days, and even in the era im
media tely following the end of World War II. Communis ts were 
suspect persons , and Nisei Americans were too conscious of 
their insecurity at that time to risk the condemna tion of attend
ing an unpopul ar function. 

For that matter, who would have dreamed less than a 
year a~ that the President of the United States would invite 
the Premier of the Soviet Union to this country and would 
a8'l'ee to visit Mo cow in a reciprocal effort to improve the 
wol'ld clima~ lor peace and justice. 

the future. He added his persons I apologies 
"I would certainly not want to to the organization for this mishap. 

Describing the Issei pioneers as 
"peasants b'om Japan". many oj 
them uneducated, Inouye lauded 
their efforts to teach ihe children 
the virtues of their culture. "It 
would be a crime to forget that," 
he emphasized. 

Leller of surprise guest at Inouye's 
testimonial in L.A. tells 01 good news 

One of these virtues is self· 
pride but with humility. "You're 
not too good for anybody. but 
Tlobody is too good for you"-an 
Issei maxim which, Inouye re
vealed, enabled him to meet any
one, 'anywhere without a sense 01 
inferiority. 

(Los Angeles Ti.mes. Aug. 10, 1959) 

Another virtue which the Tssei 
taught stressed a man should have 
the courage of convictions to lead 
rather than remain non-committal. 
!\ leader would be subverting if 
he assumed neutral positions in 
order to avoid social disfavor or 
economic loss. 

Equally valuable were the vir· 
tues of gratitude to parents, asso
ciates and friends who helped 
" to make us what we are today", 
and loyalty to nation.' 

The headlines of the major news
papers varied somewhat but the 
portent of the news July 29 was 
that two men of Oriental ancestry 
had been elected in Hawaii to 
the Congress of the United States. 
To me. it was the best of news 
for Lt. Danny Inouye and I were 
roommate!' at the Thomas England 
General Hospital, Atlantic City, 
the Joremost Army amputee center 
of World War II. Danny and I 
had both lost Gur right arms in 
infantry combat in Europe in the 
early months of 1945. 

day wa Iking on the boardwalk and 
talked of many things-especially 
our futures. Danny seemed to me 
like a little boy because he was 
so thin from hospitalization, yet 
Danny was only three year-.s 
younger, then onlv 20 ~'ears old. 

Being of Japanese ancestry Dan. 
ny was unsettled about his chances 
for a future, especi:ally with one 
arm. Both of us were concerned 
over facing the world with little 
education and one arm, 

Later in 1945 we were transfer
red to different hospitals for morl:! 
operations and lost track of eacb 
other. F-cr years I wondered what 
became of Danny and pictured 
him with a job on a suga'C 
plantation on one of the outlying 
Hawaiian Islands. Tribute to Issei 

Inouye pointed out that thanks 
to the Issei pioneers. "we Jind 
the descendants of these Issei in 
the highest positions". Japanese 
Americans have the lowest per 
capita crime rate, not a single 
turncoat or traitor of the 12.000 
plus men who comprised the 442nd 
RCT (which struck Rep. Inouye 
as being more significant than all 
the medals the "most decorated 
unit in U.S. Army history" had 
won), lowest AWOL, VD and POW 
rating in the army. 

The only reason the 442nd had 
any AWOL rating at all was be· 
cause men llike Rep. Inouye) left 
the hospitals before they were dis· 
clYarged to rejoin their units. 

"Many Nisei today sit back and 
claim all of their accomplishments 
were done on their own. But 
credit should be given to the par· 
ents," he reiterated. 

Congressman Inouye wanted to 
share many other ex'periences with 
the Southland Nisei as he felt 
they belonged to all Japanese 
Americans. He said he would be 
proud to consider Angelenos as 
his constituents also, referring to 
the oath taken by congressmen 
that they not only represent the 
people \Vho elected them but of 
the nation as a whole. 

On V-E Day we were looking 
out ot the windows at the hilarious 
crowds on the boardwalk celebrat
ing the cess a tion of hostilities in 
Europe. It was a hard won victory 
and we well knew it, both having 
been infantry platoon leaders. This 
fact plus the mutual right arm 
amputations and lengthy stay to
gether between operations brought 
us quite close together. 

When we wel'e able to walk 
we spent many hours of each 

SEN. FONG CORRECTS 
SEN. MUNDT ON TV 

WASHINGTON. - Interviewing 
Sen. Hiram Fong fR., Hawaii> 
on a television show, Sen. Karl 
Mundt (R., S.D.) recently re
ferred to him as !a "Chinese 
national". 

Born in Hawaii, Sen. Fong 
courteously corrected him: "I 
am not a Chinese national. I am 
an American." 

"Thank you, you are absolute
ly right," Sen. Mundt quickly re
plied. 

DAVE YAMAKAWA, JR. 
TO INTERN AS ·CORO 
FOUNDATION SCHOLAR 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Two Nisei 
were among 14 interns of the 
14th annual internship in public 
affairs in San Francisco, soonsored 

Ex-serviceman R. William May· by COl"O Foundation, who were 

I bee, now a public accountant at I welcomed last week by Mayor 
Avalon, Santa Catalina Island, who George Christopher at City Hall. 

I had been hospitalized with Reo.' David Yamakawa. Jr., 22, who 
Inouye when both had their right was originally selected as a trainee 
arms amputated, was introduced last year. joined the 1959-60 group 
as a special guest of the evening. along with Henry Iwasa, also 22, 
It was their first reunion in 14 of Honolulu. 
years. Yamakawa, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Maybee had written a letter David Yamakawa, Sr., of this city. 
which was published in the Los graduated U.C. in Berkeley in 
Angeles Times several days aftel June 1958, and went to Russia 
the election of Inouye in Hawaii. last summer with a group of U.S. 
happy that the whereabouts and students. He was the 1954 recipient 
success of his roommate in the of the Pvt. Ben Frank Masaoka 
Army hospital had been learned. scholarship. 

Dinner opened late with Eddie Iwasa was one of two trainees 
Shimatsu, Co. I 442nd Club com· from Hawaii included in the group 
mander, tn a pledge of allegiance. for the Iirst time in the history 
Rev. John H.M. Yiamazaki of 8t. of the internship. The other is 
Mary's Episcopal Church read the Jennie Wong. Both are graduates 
invocation and closing oenediction. of the University of Hawaii and 

Gongoro .Nakamura, Downtown were chosen by a selection board 
L.A. JACL president. toasted the of civic leaders in Honolulu last 
Congressman and Mrs. Inouye, April. 
Brilliantly colored resolutions wel- ----------
coming the Nisei congressman 
were presented by County Supervi. 
SOl" Ernes t Debs and City Council· 
man Edward Roybal. 

Extending greetings were As· 
semblyman Jesse Unruh for Gov· 
ernor Edmund G. Brown, Japanese 
Consul General Yukio Hasumi 
chamber of commerce president 
George Kuniyoshi. PSWDC chair· 
man Kango Kunitsugu and Don 
Ro. e, county Democratic Centra; 
Committee chairman. 

George Maruya, West Jefferson 
Democratic Club president, intro
duced the main speaker. 

Elect Sansei It.-gOY. 
of Idaho Girls State 

POCATELLO. - Ann Kanomah.l 
one of four Pocalello High students 
who were delegates this past sum· 
mer to Idaho's Syringa Girls State, 
was elected lieutenant-governor, 
the Pocatello JACL Newsletter re-

-.-~ 

D.C. JACLer raises son 
to master mason degree 

WASHINGTON. - Warren N. Mi
nami was raised to the master 
mason's degree in Harmony Lodge 
17 by his father, Dr. Henry K. 
Minami. a past-master of the 
lodge. It was believed to be the 
first Nisei fa ther-son cast in this 
action. 

Dr. Richard K. Otagaki, a local 
dentist, was also conferred the 
master mason degree. 

Young Minami was made a 
Mason at the age of 21 vearf 
and 4 months, the youngest age 
a person can be initiate" a mason. 
He has been attending the George 
Washington Ulriversity, has trans· 
ferred to California, and was 
active with the Washingten Judo 
Club and the Phi Sigma Kappa 
fraternity at GWU. 

Both Dr. Minami and Dr. Ota
gaki are members of the local 
JACL chapter. 

Then 14 hard years later I 
picked up a Los Angeles paper 
at St. Catherine Hotel in Avalon, 
Catalina Island. 'and there in head
lines was the report of D~ 
being elected, as the first of Japa
nese ancestry, to the House of 
Representatives. Hawaii will in
deed be well represented in her 
new role as the 50th' state. Con
gratulations to the H 0 nor a b L e 
Daniel K. Inouye. 

R. WILLIAM MAYBE!:, 
Avalon, 

Santa Catalina Island. 
1 

Lit TOKIO LEADER 
AWARDED JAPAN MEDAL 

Meijiro Sato, 72. Li'l T~kio 

community leader qnd natural
ized Issei, has been awarded the 
Fourth Order of the Sacred 
Treasure. 

Sato is co-proprietor of Asia 
Travel Bureau and hotel owner:1 

He is the fourth Southern CaU~ 
fornia Issei to receive such rut' 
award. Similar honors went to: 

Yaemon Minami of Guadalupe. 
. the late Tameji Eto of San Luis . 
Obispo and the late Shiro Fuji-', 
oka of Los Angeles. 

" Pat SUIuki signs for 
another year on Broadway ' 

NEW YORK. - Pat Suzuki, woo 
plays Linda Low. the hepcat who 
"enjoys being a girl," in the 
musil'al comedv hit "Flower Drum 
Song" by Rodgers and Hammer": 
stein and Joseph Fields about San 
Francisco's Chinatown !ras beeD 
signed for another year through 
September 1960. 

----*----
CALENDAR 

---------* ---------
Sept. 25-2' 

Sonoma County-Movie benefit, Santa. 
Rosa Memorial Hall. 

Sept. 26 (Saturday) 
San Fernando-Steak barbecue. Reseda 

Park Sec. 2-A. 3 p.m . 
Sequoia - JACL Bridge Club open ' 

bridge party, Sequoia YMCA. 
Berkeley - Community talent show, 

Berkeley H.S. Little Theater, 8 p.m. 
SepL 21 (Sunday) 

Sonoma County-Benefit fishing derby. 
D.C.-Issei Recognitions banquet, CIlt

n8 Doll, 5 :30 p.m. 
Sept. 30 (WednesdaY) 

CCDC-Convenlion commltlee meet.. 
ing, Sanger JACL hosts. 

Oct. 3 (Saturday) 
Detroit-Teen Club benefit dance, in

ternational Institute, 8 p,m. 
West Los Angeles-AuxllllU'Y "Aloha 

Night", Monica Hotel, 9 p .m. 
Oct. 8 (Tbursday) 

Detroit-Cabinet meet mg. Internation
al Institute, 8 p .m. 

Oct. 10 (Saturday) 
Detrolt-Japanese movies, 
Eden Township-Barbecue. 

Oct. 10-11 
East Lo. Angele. - "InternaUona't 

Days", Inn Institute. 
OcL 1& (Friday) , 

San Francisco--Brldge class (8 wks ":1 
American Friends social haJJ. 18:10 
Sutter, 8 p.m. 

Oct. 20 (Tuesday) 
San Franclsc<>-Candidates NlCht~ Park 

Presidio YMCA. 
Oct. 22 (Tbursday) 

East Loa Angele~eneral meeting. 
oct. 24 (SaturQ7) 

St. LoUis-Fall Festival. 
Orange CountY-Silver Jubilee Ball. 

OeL t5 (Sunda.,.) 
Sonoma County-NiseI GI memorial 

Service. ' 
Detroit-Teen Club Ha~en part,.. 
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